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Berrynarbor - Parish Plan Biodiversity Project
This document has been produced as a starting point to help community
action for wildlife. By starting to bring together knowledge of the natural
assets of the parish, it may go someway to achieving its aim of contributing to
- and stimulating ideas for – local action.
It should be emphasised that it is just a beginning. It does not represent a
comprehensive account of the parish and is based very largely on existing
records held by the Devon Biodiversity Records Centre (DBRC). There will
be a wealth of local knowledge that can be used to build upon and improve
this report. Indeed, it is important that it is seen as a ‘living document’ and
one that belongs to the parish. It is hoped that it will be added to and refined
by the people of Berrynarbor parish in future years.
Did you know…?
The Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act (NERC) 2006
Section 40 of the NERC Act 2006 places the following biodiversity duty on all
public bodies:
‘Every public authority must, in exercising its functions, have regard, so
far as is consistent with the proper exercise of those functions, to the
purpose of conserving biodiversity’
The duty applies to all local authorities, including parish and town councils. Its
purpose is to raise the profile of biodiversity and make it a ‘natural and
integral’ part of policy and decision making.
The Department of the Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra) has
issued guidance for local authorities on implementing this biodiversity duty. It
can be downloaded from Defra’s website: www.defra.gov.uk/wildlifecountryside/pdf/biodiversity/la-guid-english.pdf. Many local authorities have
created their own Biodiversity Action Plan, including North Devon.

Introduction
Biodiversity is a term that describes all of life on earth, from the smallest
micro-organism to the largest mammal, the blue whale. Life is found almost
everywhere on the planet and in huge variety. Even a humble back garden
may be home to thousands of species and is therefore an important part of
the planet’s biodiversity. The Berrynarbor Parish Biodiversity Audit begins to
describe the area’s local wildlife and shows how it fits into the wider picture of
biodiversity in Devon and the UK.
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Berrynarbor parish lies in an idyllic position close to the North Devon coast,
between the village of Combe Martin directly to the east and the popular
tourist resort of Ifracombe approximately three miles west.
Photograph 1. Berrynarbor

The
village
of
Berrynarbor is the only
settlement
in
the
parish, on the eastern
slope of sheltered
valley that runs in a
northerly direction to
the coast. Further
north this stream runs
through the steep
sided and picturesque
Sterridge valley. The
valleys formed by this
watercourse, the River
Umber in the eastern half of the parish and their tributaries are the main
landscape features of the parish, forming steep sided valleys that are heavily
wooded and also support semi or unimproved grassland, Bracken Pteridium
aquilinum and scrub. The majority of the land, apart from woodland, is low
intensity pasture land used for rearing sheep and beef cattle. To the west and
south of the village the land rises to high plateaux which support more
intensive improved grassland areas and some maize & swede growing,
although the altitude in excess of 200 metres above sea level and exposure to
winds from the Atlantic Ocean limits productivity.
The name Berrynabor is derived from past manorial lords - the Berry and De
Nerbert families. The focal point of the village is its fine church with lofty
pinnacled tower, Norman arch and ancient monuments. It is approached
through a 17th Century lich-gate and original cobbled path. To the west of the
church wall are the remains of the 14th Century Manor House, partly rebuilt in
Victorian times to provide a splendid village hall. Grouped around the church
are old cottages which form the nucleus of the village. The village still
contains essential facilities for a thriving community - the post office/general
store, school and village pub. In addition are a tea-rooms/restaurant and
another restaurant at the northern edge of the village.
The post office/general store is a community run venture, taken over by a cooperative of local residents in 2004 when it was threatened with closure. It is
staffed by volunteers and is a vital resource for the community.
Beyond the village itself the parish is rural and sparsely populated; the
majority of dwellings being either farmsteads or caravan/camping parks.
Tourism is an important industry on the North Coast and the village itself
supports several bed and breakfast establishments. Further north, closer to
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the sea at Watermouth, are a variety of caravan and camping parks, one of
which supports a fishing lake.
Berrynarbor is located within the North Devon Biosphere Reserve and North
Devon Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty.
There is one Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) in the parish:- Napps
Cave, close to the coast north of Berrybarbor village. This has been
designated for both biological and geological reasons.
There are eleven County Wildlife Sites (CWS) within the parish extending to a
total of 137.8 hectares. The fact that 99 hectares of the County Wildlife Sites
are broadleaved woodland illustrates the high abundance of woodland in the
parish. The remaining sites are mainly unimproved and semi-improved
grassland, Bracken and scrub mosaics on steep valley sides.
Photograph 2. Typical wooded valley
with low intensity pasture, Bracken &
scrub

Many of the woodlands are
unusual as they occur on baserich soils above pockets of
limestone or clay, resulting in
Ash dominated communities.
Because the base rich soils are
in patchy distribution between
larger areas of more acid soils,
what results is a mosaic of different woodland communities and their
associated flora. The gradient from dry valley top to wet valley bottom further
adds to the diversity, creating wet woodland areas and marshy clearings
adding to overall biodiversity and ecological value. An example of such
habitats can be found in Henstridge and Indicknowle Woods CWS.
The importance of woodland in Berrynarbour is further evidenced in the
presence of several Ancient Woodland sites, some of which are also CWS or
Other Sites of Wildlife Interest (OSWI’s), of which a total of six are present.
Apart from these designated sites are 46 Unconfirmed Wildlife Sites, which
are sites identified as having potential wildlife interest but are yet to be
surveyed. Again most of these sites are either potentially species-rich
grasslands or woodland sites.
These sites are discussed in more detail in the following sections.
Notable sites and species recorded with Devon Biodiversity Records Centre
(DBRC) within Berrynarbor parish are given in Appendix 1. The species
include ones listed in the UK Biodiversity Action Plan (UK BAP), such as such
as Lesser Horseshoe bat Rhinolophus hipposideros, Common toad Bufo bufo,
Songthrush Turdus philomelos, Linnet Carduelis cannabina, and Wall Brown
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Butterfly Lasiommata megera. Species listed in the Devon Biodiversity Action
Plan (Devon BAP) include; Primrose Primula vulgaris, Brown Hare Lepus
europaeus and Curlew Numenius arquata. Otter Lutra lutra, Dormouse
Muscardinus avellanarius and Greater Horseshoe Bat Rhinolophus
ferrumequinum are listed in both the UK and Devon BAP. An explanation of
the Devon Biodiversity Action Plan is presented on page 34.
The parish site visit for this report was carried out in February 2009; it should
be borne in mind that this is not the ideal season to carry out biodiversity
surveys as some species will not be visible at this time of the year. A full
species list recorded during the February site surveys is given in Appendix 2.

Designated Sites
Sites of Special Scientific Interest
Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) are notified by Natural England
(formerly English Nature) because of their plants, animals or geological
features (the latter are geological SSSIs or gSSSI). Natural England needs to
be consulted before any operations likely to damage the special interest are
undertaken. SSSI is a statutory designation with legal implications.

Napps Cave Site of Special Scientific Interest
Extending to 11.9 hectares, Napps Cave SSSI is designated primarily for its
geological interest. It consists of a small cave within a quarry that features
spectacular aragonite crystals whose size and abundance makes them
unique to Great Britain. Crystals up to 70 mm in length occur in radiating
clusters and those in the inner chambers are in a perfect stage of
preservation.
The cave also supports several species of bat, including the rare Greater and
Lesser horseshoe.
(Source: Natural England’s SSSI Citation).
Links to North Devon, Devon and UK BAPs
Key habitat:
• Caves, karst & mines (Devon BAP)
Key species:
• Greater horseshoe bat (Devon BAP, UK BAP)
• Lesser horseshoe bat (UK BAP)
• Other bat species (most are UK BAP)

Special Areas of Conservation
Special Areas of Conservation (SAC): these are notified by Natural England
because they contain species and/or habitats of European importance (listed
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in the Habitats Directive 1994), and are part of a network of conservation sites
set up through Europe known as the Natura 2000 series. On land, all
candidate SACs are, or will be notified as SSSIs. Natural England needs to be
consulted before any operations likely to damage the special interest are
undertaken. SAC is a statutory designation with legal implications.
There are no SACs in the vicinity of Berrynarbor; the nearest site being the
sand dunes and associated habitats of Braunton Burrows a few miles west of
the parish. Braunton Sands SAC is the UK’s largest sand dune system with
over 400 associated plant species. A full listing of Special Areas of
Conservation can be found on the Joint Nature Conservation Committee
website: www.jncc.gov.uk

Regionally Important Geological and Geomorphological Sites
Regionally Important Geological and Geomorphological Sites (RIGS) are
earth science sites that are of regional or local importance. Like County
Wildlife Sites, they are included in Local Plans and referred to under PPG9.
These may represent good examples of local rock formations or landform
features or they may contain interesting fossils.
There is one RIGS site in Berrynarbor – Hele, Sampsons & Watermouth bays.
This site is in three sections; parts of the westernmost and central sections are
within the parish. The site is designated for its excellent exposures of sandstones
and mudstones of the Ilfracombe Beds, formed during the Middle Devonian
(Givetian). Interbedded are thin, but continuous, limestone bands which contain
fossil corals and brachiopods, indicating a shallow sea floor palaeoenvironment.
The limestone bands are stratigraphically important as markerhorizons, allowing
correlation with inland exposures. Large folds formed during the Variscan
Orogeny affect the area.
Photograph 3. Part of the
RIGS site near Watermouth
bay.

Further information is available
http://www.devonrigs.org.uk/.

from
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County Wildlife Sites
There are eleven County Wildlife Sites (CWS) within Berrynarbor parish:
• Newberry Beach Fields County Wildlife Site
• Henstridge & Indicknowle Woods County Wildlife Site
• Indicknowle County Wildlife Site
• Smythen Farm County Wildlife Site
• Higher Hodges County Wildlife Site
• Fishers Wood County Wildlife Site
• Bowden Wood County Wildlife Site
• Bodstone Barton Wildlife Site
• Middle Cockhill County Wildlife Site
• Northfield Wood County Wildlife Site
• Salt Wood County Wildlife Site
County Wildlife Sites are sites of county importance for wildlife, designated on
the basis of the habitat or the known presence of particular species. This is
not a statutory designation like Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI), and
does not have any legal status. County Wildlife Sites are usually included in
Local Plans as sites of regional or local biodiversity interest and are covered
by Planning Policy Statement 9 (PPS9). CWS recognition does not demand
any particular actions on the part of the landowner and does not give the
public rights of access. However, it may increase eligibility for land
management grants.
Note: ‘Planning Policy Statement 9: Biodiversity and Geological Conservation’
was published by the Department of the Environment in August 2005.
Planning Policy Statements (PPS) set out the Government’s national policies
on different aspects of planning in England. PPS9 sets out planning policies
on protection of biodiversity and geological conservation through the planning
system. This PPS replaces Planning Policy Guidance Note 9 (PPG9) on
nature conservation published in October 1994.
Records of previous habitat and species surveys for these CWS’s are kept
with the Devon Biodiversity Records Centre (DBRC), from which the
descriptions here are largely derived; conditions may have changed since
these surveys. All of the sites are privately owned and there is no public
access onto most of them; however Hodges Wood CWS has a public footpath
running through it and others are accessible via permissive paths granted
under agri-environment schemes. Some of the sites are however landscape
features visible from public roads and footpaths.

Newberry Beach Fields County Wildlife Site
A survey in 1994 recorded this CWS to be 0.99 ha area of species-rich semiimproved neutral grassland and scrub. Species identified during the survey
included Common Spotted-orchid Dactylorhiza fuschii, Yellow-wort
Blackstonia perfoliata (a Devon notable 2 species, refer to Appendix 1 for
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definition) and Yellow Rattle Rhinanthus minor. The site was not surveyed
during the audit visit in 2009 but when viewed from aerial photographs,
appears to be in good condition.
Links to North Devon, Devon and UK BAPs
Key habitats:
• Lowland meadows/flower rich meadows and pastures (UK, Devon
BAP)
• Neutral grassland (UK BAP)
Key Species:
• Primrose (Devon BAP)

Henstridge and Indicknowle Woods County Wildlife Site
This site combines two woodlands in the R. Umber valley forming a large
block of fine habitat, surveyed in 2005.
Henstridge Wood extends to 17.1 hectares and consists of ancient seminatural woodland on base-rich soil, It contains four types of woodland, base
rich dominated by Ash Fraxinus excelsior with a well developed understorey
of Hazel Corylus avellana and Spindle Euonymous europaeus, Oak Quercus
sp dominated woodland with Hazel, Holly Ilex aquifolium and Rowan Sorbus
aucuparia on more acid soils, mature conifer plantation and young mixed
woodland with an acidic ground flora including Bilberry Vaccinium myrtillus,
Bluebell Hyacinthoides non-scripta and Primrose. The ground flora is species
rich in all but the coniferous area and includes the rare Welsh poppy
Meconopsis cambrica; this is a nationally scarce plant species.
Indicknowle Wood contains a mosaic of different broadleaved woodland types
and extends to 12.3 hectares. The majority of woodland is dominated by
mature Ash with Wych elm Ulmus glabra, Hazel, Holly, Sycamore Acer
psuedoplatanus and Hawthorn Crataegus monogyna. The remaining
woodland types are Oak woodland on more acid soil, emergent high forest
where mature Ash has been removed and damp woodland that has colonised
an old pasture. In addition a lichen survey in 2002 recorded 73 species of
lichen, 6 of which are nationally scarce.
Indicknowle Woods can be accessed on a permissive path via Indicknowle
Farm provided by DEFRA’s Countryside Stewardship Scheme.
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Photograph 4. Henstridge and Indicknowle Woods

Links to North Devon, Devon and UK BAPs
Key habitats:
• Rivers, streams, floodplains (Devon BAP, UK BAP)
• Lowland mixed deciduous woodland (UK BAP)
• Oak woodland (Devon BAP, North Devon BAP)
Key Species:
• Primrose (Devon BAP)
• Dormouse (Devon BAP, UK BAP)
• Wood warbler (UK BAP)

Indicknowle County Wildlife Site
This site borders Indicknowle Woods and consists of an interesting 5.4 ha of
species rich grassland, marsh, pond, species rich hedges, woodland and
species poor grassland. Though 50% of the site is species poor, the marsh
and pond areas are species rich with a variety of damp loving plants. The
species rich grassland is dominated by Pignut Conopodium majus with
frequent Field Wood-rush Luzula campestris, Bluebell and Self-heal Prunella
vulgaris. A stream runs through the centre of the site, lined by dense Hazel,
Alder Alnus glutinosa, Grey willow Salix cinerea and Oak Quercus robur. This
site is also accessible via the footpath running through Indicknowle Woods.
Links to North Devon, Devon and UK BAPs
Key habitat:
• Rivers, Streams, Floodplains (Devon BAP)
• Flower rich meadows & pastures (Devon BAP, UK BAP)
• Hedgerows/species rich hedgerow (UK, Devon & North Devon
BAPs)
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Key species:
• Primrose (Devon BAP)

Smythen Farm County Wildlife Site
This site is located in the picturesque Sterridge valley and consists of 1.8 ha
of broadleaved woodland and a quarry. The woodland has been felled in the
past and can be described as semi-mature, though shows indications of being
an ancient woodland site. Again the woodland shows both Oak and Ash
based communities on different soil types. The ground flora includes 11
ancient woodland indicator species (10 are seen as evidence of an ancient
woodland site) including Sanicle Sanicla europea, Primrose, Male fern
Dryopteris filix-mas, Great wood-rush and Wood sorrel Oxalis acetosella.
There is no public access to this site but it can be viewed from the road that
runs along the valley bottom.
Photograph 5.
Smythen Farm County Wildlife Site

Links to North Devon, Devon and UK BAPs
Key habitat:
Lowland mixed deciduous woodland (UK BAP)
Key species:
• Primrose (Devon BAP)

Higher Hodges County Wildlife Site
This site extends to 16.6 hectares; one third of it is broadleaved woodland
within a steep sided valley that runs northwards to the sea. The woodland is
mature and dominated by Oak Quercus petraea and Ash with occasional
Birch Betula pubescens and Sycamore. The understorey is primarily Hazel
with occasional young Sycamore, Holly, Rowan and Elder. The ground flora is
species rich but had been poached by cattle when surveyed in 2005. The
steepness of the slope and presence of sixteen indicator species shows that
this site is likely to be ancient woodland. A public footpath runs through it. The
remainder of the site consists of species-rich grassland fields with acid areas
supporting species like Tormentil Potentilla erecta and Eyebright Euphrasia
officianalis and neutral areas supporting abundant Common knapweed
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Centaurea nigra. Stands of Bracken also have the potential to provide food
plants for fritillary butterflies. Linnet Carduelis cannabina and Brown hare
have been recorded here.
Links to North Devon, Devon and UK BAPs
Key habitat:
•
•
•

Lowland mixed deciduous woodland (UK BAP)
Lowland acid grasslands (UK BAP)
Neutral grassland/flower rich meadows & pastures (UK BAP,
Devon BAP))

Key species:
• Brown hare (UK, Devon BAP)
• Linnet (UK BAP)
• Primrose (Devon BAP)
• Skylark (UK BAP)

Fishers Wood County Wildlife Site
This is a small site in the upper reaches of the Sterridge valley, comprising a
block of broadleaved woodland and an unimproved grass field. The woodland
again is a mixture of Oak and Ash, including several impressive old
specimens that have been coppiced in the past, with girths of up to 6m. There
is abundant dead wood and the vegetation is rich in mosses and ferns. Within
the woodland area is a wet flush where the vegetation is dominated by Alder.
The site is suspected to be ancient woodland as it contains 14 indicator
species. The grassland to the south is species rich, including Sweet vernalgrass Anthoxanthemum odoratum, Crested dog’s-tail Cynosaurus cristatus,
Pignut and Bluebell.
Links to North Devon, Devon and UK BAPs
Key habitat:
• Lowland mixed deciduous woodland (UK BAP)
• Neutral grassland/flower rich meadows & pastures (UK BAP,
Devon BAP))
Key species:
• Brown hare (UK, Devon BAP)

Bowden Wood County Wildlife Site
This site extends to 20.7 hectares and is also a registered Ancient Woodland
site. It is adjacent to two other CWS’s, Fishers Wood and Bodstone Barton,
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creating a large area of good habitat. The eastern section is Ash dominated
woodland in the drier areas with Alder dominated wet woodland in the damp
valley bottoms. The western part of the site consists of species rich grassland
including Common knapweed Centaurea nigra, Common bird’s-foot trefoil
Lotus corniculatus and Self-heal with some Bracken Pteridium aquilinum and
Bramble Rubus fruticosis scrub. Here is also a pond, created in 2003, which
has developed a good marginal flora including Ragged robin Lychnis flosccuuli, Marsh bedstraw Galium palustre and Meadowsweet Filipendula
ulmeria. Brown hare and Barn owl Tyto alba have been seen on the site.
Links to North Devon, Devon and UK BAPs
Key habitat:
• Rivers, streams, floodplains (Devon BAP, UK BAP)
• Lowland meadows/flower rich meadows & pastures (UK BAP,
Devon BAP))
• Wet woodland (UK, Devon BAP)
• Lowland mixed deciduous woodland (UK BAP)
Key species:
• Brown hare (UK, Devon BAP)
• Barn owl (UK, Devon BAP)
• Primrose (Devon BAP)
• Wood warbler (UK BAP)

Bodstone Barton County Wildlife Site
This site extends to 13.3 hectares and consists of a mosaic of unimproved
grassland, Bracken, scrub and woodland on the side of the Sterridge Valley.
As a habitat mosaic it provides resources for a wide range of wildlife including
invertebrates, birds and lees common plants. The grassland varies from
slightly acid areas supporting species such as Common bird’s-foot trefoil
Lotus corniculatus and Heath grass Danthonia decumbens through more
neutral grassland of Crested dog’s-tail Cynosaurus cristatus to damper areas
with frequent Meadowsweet Filipendula ulmeria close to the bottom of the
slopes. It is accessible to the public via a permissive path provided under an
agri-environmental scheme.
Links to North Devon, Devon and UK BAPs
Key habitat:
• Rivers, streams, floodplains (Devon BAP, UK BAP)
• Lowland meadows/flower rich meadows & pastures (UK BAP,
Devon BAP))
• Lowland mixed deciduous woodland (UK BAP)
• Lowland acid grasslands (UK BAP)
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Key species:
• Brown hare (UK, Devon BAP)
• Barn owl (UK, Devon BAP)
• Primrose (Devon BAP)

Middle Cockhill County Wildlife Site
This site covers 15 hectares and is another habitat mosaic set on a steep
slope within the picturesque Sterridge valley. Much of the grassland has a
tussocky structure of value to reptiles and small mammals, upon which the
Barn owl feeds. Within this are frequent species rich pockets featuring Field
wood-rush Luzula campestris, Common restharrow Ononis repens and Selfheal Prunella vulgaris. Stands of Bracken on warm, south facing slopes
shelter more species-rich areas including abundant Violets Viola spp, which
are of importance to rare butterflies such as the Pearl bordered fritillary
Boloria euphrosyne which have been recorded in the area.
Links to North Devon, Devon and UK BAPs
Key habitat:
• Rivers, streams, floodplains (Devon BAP, UK BAP)
• Lowland meadows/flower rich meadows & pastures (UK BAP,
Devon BAP))
• Lowland acid grasslands (UK BAP)
Key species:
• Pearl-bordered fritillary (UK)
• Small pearl-bordered fritillary (UK)
• Barn owl (UK, Devon BAP)
• Primrose (Devon BAP)

Northfield Wood County Wildlife Site
This is a large site (32ha) consisting of broadleaved woodland dominated by
Sycamore Acer psuedoplatanus. It is also listed as an ancient woodland site
and the ground flora suggests that the original canopy would have been Ash.
It is located behind Watermouth Castle and part of it contains holiday lodges.
The owners are improving the diversity of this wood by reducing the area of
Sycamore and replacing it with native species such a Ash and Oak. The site
may be accessible to the public via the Watermouth Castle visitor attraction.
Links to North Devon, Devon and UK BAPs
Key habitat:
• Lowland mixed deciduous woodland (UK BAP)
Key species:
• Primrose (Devon BAP)
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Salt Wood County Wildlife Site
This is a 5ha site on a steep north-east facing slope and consists of ancient
woodland dominated by Sessile oak with a good structure; 24 Ancient
Woodland Indicator species, including Primrose, being recorded here. There
are some areas of lesser value Sycamore and Larch Larix sp present near a
large Badger Meles meles sett. Part of the site is species rich neutral
grassland featuring Field wood-rush and Greater bird’s foot trefoil Lotus
pedunculatus. Public access may be possible at this site as when it was last
surveyed in 2008 the landowner was considering putting in a circular walk.
Links to North Devon, Devon and UK BAPs
Key habitat:
• Lowland mixed deciduous woodland (UK BAP)
Key species:
• Primrose (Devon BAP)

Ancient Woodland
Ancient Woodland is a term applied to woodlands which have existed from
at least Medieval times to the present day without ever having been cleared
for uses other than wood or timber production. A convenient date used to
separate ancient and secondary woodland is about the year 1600. In special
circumstances semi-natural woods of post-1600 but pre-1900 origin are also
included. The Devon Ancient Woodland Inventory was prepared in 1986 by
the Nature Conservancy Council.
There are eight sites within Berrybarbor parish that are listed on the Ancient
Woodland Inventory. Some of them, such as Salt Wood and Bowden Wood,
are also County Wildlife Sites.

Other designations and regional classifications
North Devon’s Biosphere Reserve
The very special nature of the environment of northern Devon has been
recognised at an international level through UNESCO’s designation of a
Biosphere Reserve centred on the dune system of Braunton Burrows. This
designation recognises that the iconic dune ecosystem does not sit in
isolation from its surrounding landscapes and so defines wider zones (buffer
and transition zones) where management is sympathetic to the needs of the
core site and where sustainable development enhances the overall
environmental quality of the area. Local communities are a critical part of the
development and enhancement of the Biosphere Reserve and can fully
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participate in the management of the area through the Biosphere Reserve
Partnership.
West Down parish sits within the ‘transition zone’ for North Devon’s Biosphere
Reserve, recognising the part that it and its people have to play in the
maintenance and enhancement of the area’s natural resources.
The Vision for North Devon’s Biosphere Reserve is that:
‘North Devon will be a great place to live, work and visit where a
superb natural environment underpins jobs, recreation and healthy
living. The area will be a world class exemplar for sustainable
development.’
A Management Strategy and Action Plan is currently being developed to set
out how that vision can be achieved.
North Devon Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB)
North Devon AONB was designated under the 1949 National Parks and
Countryside Access Act in 1959 and it covers 117 square kilometres of
coastal land. The purpose of AONB designation is to conserve and enhance
natural beauty.
The features that make this area an AONB include the dramatic cliffs and
headlands, sandy beaches, ancient woodland, Devon hedgebanks and
traditional buildings and communities. (source http://www.northdevonaonb.org.uk/features.htm). The coastal habitats are also part of the North
Devon Heritage Coast.
Berrynarbor also lies within the North Devon Voluntary Marine Conservation
Area, set up by the Devon Wildlife Trust in recognition of the special offshore
habitats present in the area, supporting rare species like the Scarlet and Gold
Star coral and Leopard spotted goby.
Natural Areas
Natural England has divided the country into areas containing common or
associated ecological and landscape features.
Berrynarbor Parish is located within the Culm Measures Natural Area.
The Culm Measures of North Devon and north-east Cornwall are named after
the Carboniferous slates, shales and sandstones which underlie the area.
These rocks give rise to heavy acidic soils, making farming difficult.
Reflecting this and the oceanic climate, the predominant land use is grass
production for livestock. Most of this is now intensive, but nevertheless the
Natural Area still contains one the greatest concentrations of species-rich
grasslands remaining in the UK of Rhos pastures, known locally as Culm
Grassland. These grasslands are especially important for uncommon plant
communities and for invertebrates including the marsh fritillary.
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The fields within the Natural Area are separated by a rich network of speciesrich hedges and copses, including fine willows and alder carrs which support
much biodiversity including special species such as the dormouse, brown
hairstreak and barn owl. Three major rivers cross the Culm Measures, the
Taw, Torridge and Tamar, and together these support the greatest density of
otters in England. The northern edge of the Natural Area is characterised by
sea cliffs and slopes descending to the Atlantic. These support some
outstanding oak woods rich in lichens, bryophytes and ferns, including some
species not recorded elsewhere in the UK. For more information visit the
Natural areas website www.naturalareas.naturalengland.org.uk.

Other habitats (identified from field survey):
Fen, Marsh, Swamp
These habitat types can be found at the bottom of some of the stream valleys
within Berrynarnor.
Fens are mires that receive water and nutrients from the soil, rock and
groundwater, as well as directly from precipitation.
Marsh is a variable habitat type, but usually refers to grassland on mineral soil
that has a water table close to the surface for most of the year, but not
normally above ground level. It occurs largely on level areas and includes
grasslands with a high proportion of rush species, sedge species or
meadowsweet; and meadows and pastures with plant communities where
wetland plants, such as marsh-marigold, are dominant over grasses. A
species rich marsh is present at Indicknowle CWS, supporting species such
as Ragged robin Lychnis flos-cuculi, Lesser spearwort Ranunculus flammula,
Hairy sedge carex hirta and Water forget-me-not Myosotis scorpioides.
Swamp is a habitat typically found in transitional zones between open water
and exposed land. It is somewhat similar to marsh habitat, the main difference
being that, in swamps, the water level is generally higher (typically above
ground level); tall emergent vegetation, such as reed grasses and large
sedges, are also dominant. No swamps were noted in Berrybarbor.
In general, fen habitats are more species-rich than marshes and swamps, and
can support many rare species of plants and invertebrates.
Plant species recorded in the fen, marsh and swamp habitats of Berrynarbor
include: Meadowsweet, Silverweed Potentilla anserina, Purple loosestrife
Lythrum salicaria and Marsh thistle Cirsium palustre. These habitats are
particularly important for invertebrates, including many species of moth and
may be used by the BAP priority Curlew.
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Links to North Devon, Devon and UK BAPs
Key habitats:
• Fens (UK BAP)
• Fen, marsh and swamp (UK BAP broad habitat)
Key species:
• Curlew (UK, Devon BAP)

Wet Woodland/Carr
Wet woodland occurs on poorly drained or seasonally wet soils, usually with
alder, birch and willows as the predominant tree species, but sometimes
including Ash, Oak, Pine and Beech on the drier areas. It is found on
floodplains, as successional habitat on fens, mires and bogs, along streams
and hill-side flushes. Wet woods frequently occur in mosaics with other
woodland habitat types and with open key habitats including fens.
Wet woodland and woodland carr occur in Berrynarbor parish at the bottoms
of valleys within such mosaics of woodland, such as at Bowden Wood and
Higher Hodges CWS. The notable bird species Willow warbler, which occurs
in wet woodlands, has been recorded at Higher Upcott Wood and it is
possible that other rare birds such as the Willow tit Parus montanus are also
present in wet woodlands in Berrynarbor. Plants recorded in this habitat
locally include Remote sedge Carex remota, Opposite-leaved goldensaxifrage Chrysoplenium oppositifolium and Bugle Ajuga reptans and
abundant ferns and mosses.
Links to North Devon, Devon and UK BAPss
Key habitats:
• Wet woodland (UK BAP)
• Alder/willow wet woodland (Devon BAP)
Key Species:
• Otter (Devon, UK BAP)
• Dormouse (Devon BAP, UK BAP)

Species-rich hedges
Various definitions of species-rich hedges have been used in different parts of
the country but it would not be unreasonable to treat a hedge that has five or
more woody species in a 30-metre length as a ‘species-rich’ one. The UK
BAP now defines a priority hedge as any native hedge over 20m in length.
Many of the hedges surrounding the fields and lanes across the parish, like
many North Devon hedges, are probably of medieval origin. These form an
important landscape feature as well as providing an important wildlife habitat
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for birds, butterflies, invertebrates and mammals such as Dormice and bats.
These hedges also provide sheltered wildlife corridors through areas of
farmland allowing wildlife to move between areas of habitat. In Berrynarbor
they are likely to be of particular importance as provide connections between
the wooded valleys.
The hedges in Berrynarbor are quite varied and suffer from the parish’s
position on the Atlantic coast. On the higher ground above the valleys they
are often quite stunted and species poor as a result of wind exposure,
frequently being dominated by scrubby species such as Bramble Rubus
fruticosus and Bracken Pteridium aquilinum. In these areas the agriculture is
more intensive so many hedges are closely trimmed. The main species found
in the hedges are Beech Fagus sylvaticum, Blackthorn Prunus spinosa, Ash,
Holly Ilex aquifolium and Gorse Ulex europaeus. Many of the hedges on the
higher ground are the typical Exmoor hedges of Beech only, planted for their
exceptional qualities as shelter and windbreaks.
Photograph 6. Typical Beech hedge on
higher ground

In the valleys the hedges tend to be
taller and less frequently trimmed,
probably due to difficulties of access
on the steeper slopes. In addition
many hedges border woodlands
and have merged with that habitat.
The bank flora of the hedges is
variable, with more species rich
examples being found on the high
ground where frequent trimming allows more light to the hedge base. Plants
present include Male fern Dryopteris filix-mas, Lords-and-ladies Arum
maculatum, Common polypody Polypodium vulgare and Herb Robert
Geranium robertianum.
Due to the time of year and time constraints it was not possible to survey the
hedges in any detail and further surveys are recommended.
Closely trimmed hedges would benefit from being allowed to regrow to
provide habitat for species such as Dormouse and Brown hairstreak butterfly
which rely on hedgerows that have had at least two years growth as they lay
their eggs on two year old Blackthorn twigs.
Hedgerows tend to be taken for granted as they always seem to be there,
providing such a constant in a familiar landscape. However, they do require
regular attention to keep them in good condition. That so many are still in
good condition is a testament to the skill and hard work of generations of
farmers. But there are changes even in the oldest hedgelines as the way the
majority are managed has altered. There is now less farm labour available
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and more reliance on mechanical cutting rather than traditional hedge laying
(or, as it is known in Devon, ‘steeping’).
Even the mechanical cutting has changed as reciprocating cutters that could
cut shrub stems cleanly have given way to tractor-mounted flails which can
tackle slightly older growth but at the expense of every stem being shattered.
Flailing can actually promote bud development (on hawthorn, for example,
research indicates that severe damage to the end of a branch encourages
shoot development further down in the base of the plant which can help to
thicken it up). However, flailing can also leave shrubs susceptible to infection.
As individual hedge plants die, they leave gaps which render the hedge less
effective and which would in the past have been filled when the hedge was
next steeped.
Photograph 7. Recently laid
hedge in Berrybarbor

With the advent of
mechanical
hedgetrimming
has
come
another change - it is now
possible to trim all the
hedges on a farm in one
year. It is this that
perhaps has had the most
impact on the vertebrate
wildlife.
Fruiting and
seeding species are very much less productive and there is a different and
less varied structure. Also, shrubs that do produce a good berry crop are
sometimes cut in the early autumn before the birds, particularly the migrants,
can gain any advantage from this food source. A couple of generations ago,
many hedges on a farm might have been cut less frequently, allowing them to
be much more productive in the meantime.
Recognising these changes does allow choices in the way hedges are
managed in the future. Hedges can be cut on a two or even three year
rotation. Alternatively, perhaps only one or two of the three ‘faces’ (the top
and the two sides) could be cut in any one year. This wouldn’t stop road or
drive side hedges being cut from both the safety and visual aspects but for the
majority of hedges it would have two major benefits: it would take less time
(and hence cost) and it would benefit wildlife! However, whatever pattern of
cutting is adopted, “all hedges, except perhaps holly, will need laying or
coppicing sooner or later because they will become thin at the base. This is
the best form of long-term management” (Devon’s hedges: Conservation and
management, Devon County Council / Devon Hedge Group).
Once it was realised nationally that many thousands of kilometres of
hedgerow were being lost annually and that something ought to be done
about it, the Hedgerow Regulations (made under Section 97 of the
Environment Act 1995) were introduced in England and Wales in 1997 to
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protect them. The Regulations are intended to prevent the removal of most
countryside hedgerows without first submitting a hedgerow removal notice to
the local planning authority. The local planning authorities are only able to
require the retention of ‘important’ hedgerows. The Regulations then set out
criteria to be used by the local authority in determining which hedgerows are
important (Bickmore, 2002).
In such a clearly agricultural landscape, the hedgerows and hedgebanks
represent continuity as features in the landscape and provide a significant
wildlife resource at a time when the fields themselves are being more
intensively used. The UK Biodiversity Action Plan (UK Steering Group, 1995)
lists ancient and or species-rich hedgerows as one of its priority habitats.
Links to Devon, North Devon and UK BAPs
Key habitats:
• Species-rich hedges (Devon, North Devon BAP) Hedgerows (UK
BAP)
Key species:
• Dormice (Devon, UK, North Devon BAP)
• Brown hairstreak butterfly (UK BAP)

Sea cliff and slope
Devon’s sea cliffs and slopes are some of the most dramatic and widely
appreciated landscape features of the county. With a huge variety of forms
and conditions, from exposed granite cliffs to sheltered rolling slopes they
support a wide range of plant communities and any particular site is likely to
contain a mosaic of habitats. The nature of the plant communities will depend
on a range of factors, including the underlying geology, degree and direction
of slope, exposure to prevailing weather conditions, and exposure to salt
spray. The wide range of plant communities is reflected in the huge diversity
of animals that can be found on Devon’s sea cliffs and slopes, many of which
are only found in these habitats.
The cliffs and slopes were not surveyed in detail but the following
photographs portray their character. It is likely that many areas of coastline
such as The Warren and Widmouth Head support interesting areas of coastal
grassland.
Links to key habitats in Devon, North Devon and UK BAPs
•

Maritime cliff and slopes (UK BAP)

Rocky Foreshore
The term ‘rocky foreshore’ covers areas of bedrock found between the mean
high water and mean low water marks. The rocky foreshore habitats of Devon
are amongst the richest in Britain and are home to a diverse and fascinating
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range of animals and plants. The warm waters that bathe Devon’s coast
enable animals and plants that are more usually found further south to
survive, so many are found in few other parts of Britain. Devon’s coast is
subject to a range of different physical influences, which in turn influence the
communities of plants and animals found on the rocky foreshore. The north
coast is exposed to the full force of westerly gales and so rocky foreshore
communities have had to adapt to these harsh conditions. In contrast, much
of the south coast of Devon is more sheltered from prevailing winds allowing a
more diverse range of animals and plants to develop.
The rocky foreshore was not visited during the survey visit but is believed to
be accessible from the South West Coast Path at Widmouth Head.
Photograph 8. Beach and
foreshore at Broadsands

Links to key habitats in Devon, North Devon and UK BAPs
•

Rocky foreshore (Devon BAP); Rocky foreshore and rocky seabed
(North Devon BAP)

Intertidal mudflats
Mudflats are sedimentary intertidal habitats created by deposition in low
energy coastal environments, particularly estuaries and other sheltered areas.
Their sediment consists mostly of silts and clays with a high organic content.
Towards the mouths of estuaries where salinity and wave energy are higher,
the proportion of sand increases. Mudflats are intimately linked by physical
processes to, and may be dependent on, other coastal habitats such as soft
cliffs and saltmarshes. They commonly appear in the natural sequence of
habitats between subtidal channels and vegetated saltmarshes. In large
estuaries they may be several kilometres wide and commonly form the largest
part of the intertidal area of estuaries. However, in many places they have
been much reduced by land claim.
The surface of the sediment is often apparently devoid of vegetation, although
mats of benthic microalgae are common. These produce mucilage that binds
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the sediment. Under nutrient-rich conditions, there may be mats of the
macroalgae Enteromorpha spp or Ulva spp.
Mudflats are highly productive areas which, together with other intertidal
habitats, support large numbers of predatory birds and fish. They provide
feeding and resting areas for internationally important populations of migrant
and wintering waterfowl, and are also important nursery areas for flatfish.
An area of mudflat is present in Berrynarbor parish at Watermouth Bay. Being
sheltered from the sea by The Warren, it is likely to be an important resource
for a range of coastal wildlife including overwintering wading birds.

Photograph 9. Mudflats
at Watermouth Bay

Links to key habitats in Devon, North Devon and UK BAPs
•

Intertidal mudflats (UK BAP)

Churchyards
Berrynarbor parish church, St. Peters, is located in the centre of the village.
The churchyard was not visited on the day of survey, but because
churchyards have been present for usually many hundreds of years they often
contain interesting wildlife habitats. The grassland within graveyards is often
species rich as it is unlikely to have been fertilised or reseeded. The stone
wall boundaries and gravestones themselves also provide an important
habitat for mosses and lichens. Other features often seen in old churchyards
are ancient Yew Taxus baccata trees.
Grasslands in church grounds can be greatly enhanced by adopting an
infrequent mowing regime – perhaps every 8 weeks in summer – and
removing the cuttings to avoid nutrient enrichment. The resulting floral display
provides excellent resources for invertebrates as well as an attractive show
for parishioners.
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Links to key habitats in Devon and UK BAPs
•
•

Cities, towns and villages (Devon BAP, North Devon BAP);
Flower-rich meadows and pastures (Devon BAP)

Stone walls
Stone walls surround the churchyard and many gardens in Berrynarbor. Many
of the hedges around the village and parish are planted on stone-faced banks
and have impressive growths of lichens, together with English stonecrop,
navelwort, Black spleenwort and polypody growing on them. Stone walls are
important for lichens, mosses and flowering plants and their crevices can
provide value for invertebrates and reptiles.
Links to key habitats in Devon and UK BAPs
•
•

Cities, towns and villages (Devon BAP); Built up areas and garden
(UK BAP broad habitat)
Towns and villages (North Devon BAP)

Recreation areas and public open space
One area of public open space in Berrynarbor is Claude’s garden – an area of
grassland and planted trees. Another similar area is present behind the Manor
Hall. The village also contains a recreation and sports field and streamside
area planted with shrubs.
The long distance South West Coast Footpath runs along the northern
boundary of the parish; aside from this Berrnarbor is well served by public
footpath with 14-15 other paths being present.
Some areas of farmland provide permissive access under the DEFRA agrienvironment schemes (visit www. natural-england.org.uk for more details); in
addition some green lanes have public access such as the one running from
Combe Martin to Withycombe Farm.
Some of the holiday parks and tourist attractions provide access for their
visitors to areas of coast and other habitats, such as Northfield Wood CWS
behind Watermouth Castle.

Allotments and gardens
Gardens are a haven for wildlife and can provide links to other areas of
wildlife habitat. There is a network of gardens in Berrynarbor providing a
habitat link with streams, churchyard, verges, woodlands, farmland and other
important habitats within the surrounding area. There are no allotments
present.
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Links to key habitats in Devon, North Devon and UK BAPs
•

Cities, towns and villages (Devon BAP, North Devon BAP); Built up
areas and garden (UK BAP broad habitat)

Redundant and traditional buildings
The church in Berrynarbor is surrounded by old cottages. These and other
older buildings in the parish are likely to support bat roosts. In addition, many
of the farmstead in the parish are of some antiquity and may have old barns
which provide roost sites for Barn owls Tyto alba. The steep sided,
extensively grazed valley sides are likely to provide excellent foraging habitat
for this species.

Rivers, Streams and Ponds
The valleys created by the streams running through Berrynarbor are definitive
features in the character and wildlife value of the parish. As well as having
value as habitats in their own right, these streams helped shape the heavily
wooded, extensively farmed landscape we see today.
The type of land management practiced in these valleys makes it unlikely that
any water pollution would occur from farming practices and the variety of
plants recorded in the valley bottoms supports this assumption. The streams
are likely to be used regularly by Otters Luta lutra.
Two ponds are known to be present in the village at Bowden Wood and
Indicknowle CWS’s. Other ponds are likely to be present in private gardens.
Two large fishing lakes are present close to the village; these are both within
the grounds of holiday parks and could not be surveyed. Lakes of this nature
are usually of low value to wildlife as they are stocked with fish that tend to eat
all the plants and invertebrates present and cause nutrient enrichment via
their faeces.
The Ponds Conservation Trust has recently launched the Million Ponds
Project, which aims to reverse a century of pond losses. Help and support is
available to those wishing to create new ponds under this project.
Visit http://www.pondconservation.org.uk/millionponds/ for more information.
Links to key habitats in Devon, North Devon and UK BAPs
•
•

Rivers, streams, floodplains and fluvial processes (Devon BAP);
Rivers (UK BAP)
Ponds (UK BAP)

Unimproved grassland
Flower-rich meadows and pastures are a habitat of conservation concern in
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Devon and are listed on the Devon Biodiversity Action Plan as well as the UK
Biodiversity Action Plan. Unimproved neutral grassland habitat has undergone
a huge decline in the 20th century, almost entirely due to changing agricultural
practice. It is estimated that by 1984 in lowland England and Wales, seminatural grassland had declined by 97% over the previous 50 years to
approximately 0.2 million ha.
Unimproved grassland is often very flower-rich and as a result of this attracts
an abundance of butterflies and other invertebrates. The rich insect life in turn
attracts bats such as the greater horseshoe bat and birds such as the green
woodpecker.
There are a number of areas of unimproved and semi-improved neutral
grasslands within the parish. Some of these, such as Newberry Beach Fields
and Bodstone Barton, have been identified and classified as County Wildlife
Sites; large areas of grassland have not yet been surveyed but are identified
by DBRC as being Unconfirmed CWS. Because the majority of grassland in
the parish is on steep valley slopes and extensively managed it is likely that
significant areas will be flower rich.
Links to key habitats in Devon, North Devon and UK BAPs
•
•

Flower-rich meadows and pastures (Devon BAP)
Neutral grassland (UK BAP broad habitat)

Woodlands
Berrynarbor is a heavily wooded parish with extensive areas of important
woodlands designated as County Wildlife Sites, mainly in the river and stream
valleys of the parish concentrated largely along the east and west parish
boundaries. These are mainly semi-natural broadleaved woodlands, and
include Bowden Wood, Higher Hodges, Indicknowle, Henstridge Wood and
Salt Wood CWSs. Many of these woodlands exceptionally diverse with three
different vegetation communities present: - Ash dominated woodland over
base-rich clay and limestone on valley tops, acid Oak woodland on the free
draining valley sides and Alder & Willow carr in the damp valley bottoms.
Woodland such as these will support a huge range of wildlife including several
bird species, small mammals, rare invertebrates and top predators such as
the Otter and Fox Vulpes vulpes, together with a large variety of flowering
plants, lichens and mosses.
Links to key habitats in Devon, North Devon and UK BAPs
•
•
•
•

Lowland mixed deciduous woodland (UK BAP)
Oak Woodland (UK, North Devon BAP)
Wet woodlands (UK, Devon BAP)
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Veteran trees
English Nature (now Natural England) has defined veteran trees as: "trees
that are of interest biologically, culturally or aesthetically because of their age,
size or condition". In relation to oak it has been taken that any trees with a
diameter at breast height of more than:
•
•
•

1.0m are potentially interesting
1.5m are valuable in terms of conservation
2.0m are truly ancient.

Veteran trees will be at least as big as these measurements (these figures
refer to girth at breast height and not to diameter):
•
•
•
•

1 metre - Hawthorn, blackthorn
2.5 metres - Field maple, rowan, yew, birch, holly
3 metres - Oak, ash, scots pine, alder
4.5 metres - Sycamore, limes, chestnuts, elms, poplars, beech, willows,
pines, non-native trees.

It has been estimated that Britain may be home to around 80% of Europe's
ancient trees. Veteran trees are large old trees found in wood-pasture and
parkland, but also in a number of other locations: ancient yews in
churchyards; mature oaks in hedgerows; black poplars along stream-sides;
and many noble trees in ancient woodlands.
Ancient trees support particularly rich assemblages of invertebrates, fungi,
mosses and lichens. Several species of bat may use hollow trees as roosting
sites and birds such as tree creepers and woodpeckers feed on the insects
living in the bark. Insects such as stag beetles and hornets are associated
with old trees.
Several veteran Beech and Ash trees are present along an old track that
forms part of the South West Coast Path in the north of the parish (Appendix
3). These are excellent examples of this habitat, supporting a variety of
bryophytes & fungi such as bracket fungi. Although not seen during the survey
visit, Fishers Wood CWS supports several ancient Ash coppice stools which
are reputed to have girths of up to 6m. Because of the large areas of ancient
woodland and well developed woodland in the valleys it is likely that
Berrynarbor contains exceptional quantities of veteran trees. The former
country estate of Watermouth Castle is also likely to support veteran trees.
It is also likely that Berrybarbor supports a number of veteran orchard trees
such as Apples Malus domesticus as there are several derelict orchards in the
parish.
A worthy project for parishioners would be to identify and record the locations
of ancient and veteran trees in the parish. The Woodland Trust runs the
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Ancient Tree Hunt (ATH), which involves thousands of people in finding and
mapping all the fat, old trees across the UK and is right at the heart of the
Woodland Trust’s ancient tree conservation work. It will create a
comprehensive living database of ancient trees and it’s the first step towards
cherishing and caring for them.

Photograph 10. Veteran ash coppice stool, Napps Lane

Links to key habitats in Devon, North Devon and UK BAPs
•
•
•
•
•

Lowland mixed deciduous woodland (UK BAP)
Oak Woodland (UK, North Devon BAP)
Traditional orchards (UK BAP)
Lowland wood pasture and parkland (UK BAP)
Parkland and wood pasture (North Devon, Devon BAP)

Green lanes
A green lane can be defined as an unmetalled track with field boundaries
either side. These boundaries may be banks, hedges, woodland edge, stone
walls or fences and often features such as ditches or streams are
incorporated within the lanes.
The combination of the track, its boundaries and associated features create a
landscape unit with its own microclimate and ecology. These sheltered
conditions within lanes are of great importance to butterfly populations and
may be more botanically species-rich than single hedge boundaries. They are
also often features of historical significance. One such example is the track
running from Napps towards Combe Martin; the number of veteran trees lining
it indicates that this is a feature of both ecological and historical value. Other
green lanes cross the parish and many are public rights of way.
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Links to key habitats in North Devon, Devon and UK BAPs
•
•

Species-rich hedges (Devon, North Devon BAP);
Hedgerows (UK BAP)

Caves, karst & mines
Devon’s caves, karst and mines are fascinating features of ecological,
geological and archaeological value combined. Within Berrynarbor the main
feature under this BAP is Napps Cave, which is a designated a SSSI for both
its geological interest and because it supports several species of bat (refer to
page 6).
Links to key habitats in Devon, North Devon and UK BAPs
•

Caves, karst & mines (Devon BAP)

Other possible habitats
No parklands were seen during the visit, though a local contact reveals that
the estate at Watermouth Castle, now a holiday park, was the only estate in
the village and the owner of this estate once owned most of the parish. This
site may support veteran trees and other features associated with parkland.
Traditional orchards have great cultural and landscape importance and can be
very valuable habitats for a wide range of species from fungi and lichens,
through insects and other invertebrates, to birds and mammals. Several
derelict orchards are present in the parish; additionally an initiative in 1994
resulted in the creation of five new orchards, which are now reaching maturity.
All of these orchards are privately owned and not accessible by the public.
There is very little arable land in the parish so it is not considered likely that
any associated features such as arable weed communities will be present.
There are large areas of scrub and Bracken present, particularly on the valley
slopes at the interface between grassland and woodland. Scrub and Bracken
can be valuable features, increasing the structural and botanical diversity of
grasslands and Bracken is of particular value to invertebrate such as fritillary
butterflies as their food plants often grow beneath it.
Links to key habitats in Devon, North Devon and UK BAPs
•
•
•

Scrub (UK BAP broad habitat)
Lowland wood pasture and parkland (UK BAP)
Traditional orchards (UK BAP)
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Photograph 11. Scrub & Bracken with potential unimproved grassland in foreground

Unconfirmed County Wildlife Sites (UWS)
The Devon Biodiversity Records Centre has identified a massive forty six
Unconfirmed County Wildlife Sites in or bordering Berrynarbor parish. These
are sites identified as having possible interest but which have not been fully
surveyed - a clear demonstration of the potential wildlife value of the parish.
The sites are predominantly grassland and woodland sites on the valley
slopes, similar in character to existing County Wildlife Sites. Some of these
sites may contain areas of significant wildlife interest and further surveys will
be required to determine whether they are of sufficient quality to be
designated. The Unconfirmed County Wildlife Sites identified by DBRC, along
with an associated map showing their locations, are listed in Appendix 1.

Other Sites of Wildlife Interest
These are sites of significant wildlife interest within a local context that have
been surveyed but do not reach the criteria for County Wildlife Sites. They
are not covered by Planning Policy Statement 9 but may be included in Local
Plans. There are six OSWIs in the parish, mainly replanted ancient
woodlands and semi-improved grasslands. They are listed in Appendix 1.
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Species
Important species
A report from the DBRC database showing which legally protected, locally
notable (e.g. otter) or noteworthy (e.g. Great Green Bush Cricket) species are
known to have been present in and around Berrynarbor is presented
separately (Appendix 1). Appendix 2 gives the species noted during this
survey. It should be borne in mind that February is not the ideal season to
carry out biodiversity surveys as some species will not be visible at this time
of the year and a further survey at a more appropriate time of the year is
recommended.

Birds
Curlew (Devon, UK BAP) has been recorded at Berrydown, Linnet Carduelis
cannabina at Higher Hodges CWS, Skylark Alauda arvensis at Higher
Hodges, Wood warbler at Henstridge Wood and Song thrush Turdus
philomelos at Bowden Wood CWS. It is likely that these species occur in other
locations around the parish, also that other BAP species such as the House
sparrow Passer domesticus will be present around the village.
It is likely that local birdwatchers have recorded other species of bird in the
parish and their data may be available via the Devon Birdwatching and
Preservation Society www.devonbirds.org.

Plants
The Primrose can be seen in many places in the parish. It is listed on the
Devon Biodiversity Action Plan as it is intended to help to raise public
awareness of the need to conserve commonplace and characteristic elements
of Devon’s countryside. The Primrose is not rare in Devon, but it may act as
an indicator species to the health of Devon’s environment, and by conserving
the Primrose, we may help to conserve some of the habitats in which it is
found. These include woodlands, hedges, road verges and churchyards.
Other notable plants found in Berrynarbor include Nationally scarce Monk’shood Aconitum napellus agg, Welsh poppy and Ivy Broomrape Orobanche
hederae. The Devon notable 2 Yellow-wort Blackstonia perfoliata (see
Appendix 1 for definitions) has been found at Newberry Beach Fields. Also
recorded is a rare lichen, Usnea articulata, a UK BAP priority species.
The bluebell, seen in various locations, is protected against sale under the
Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981), Schedule 8 (S).
Japanese knotweed is an invasive alien plant and has been recorded at two
locations within the parish: - Northfield Wood in 1994, though it was not seen
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during a re-survey in 2008, and a private garden in the village in 2001. It is not
known whether the plant is still present here.

Mammals
The Brown hare has been recorded several times in the parish in different
locations and is likely to be relatively common in Berrynarbor. This enigmatic
mammal does best in a mixed farming landscape with areas such as
woodlands and hedges in which to shelter. Hare numbers have declined
significantly in the last century as a result of changing farming practices,
though they remain common in some parts of the country such as
Leicestershire. Brown hares are considered under threat in Devon and are
listed as a priority species under the county BAP.
The Dormouse is listed on the Devon Biodiversity Action Plan as a species of
conservation concern in Devon and is a priority species in the UK BAP. It has
been recorded only once in Berrynarbor, at Indicknowle Wood. However the
valley woodlands present in the parish are very high quality habitat for this
species and they are likely to be found throughout the parish.
Dormice are nocturnal, sleep in nests constructed from shredded honeysuckle
bark woven into a ball and they are arboreal i.e. they live in the tree canopy,
normally hazel coppice, foraging on flowers, pollen, fruit, insects and ripe
nuts.
As a result of their rarity caused by the loss/fragmentation of habitat, changes
in woodland management and the lack of knowledge concerning their
distribution a National Monitoring Programme was set up. This involves
putting up dormouse boxes on trees or shrubs in various locations around the
reserve in areas that are considered to be suitable Dormouse habitat i.e. were
bramble, hazel and honeysuckle are in plentiful supply as these are essential
elements of dormouse ecology. A dormouse box is very similar to a bird box
in size and appearance, except that the entrance hole is on the back as the
dormice live in trees. These boxes are then checked monthly between April
and November by a licensed agent, (as they are a European protected
species) making a note of the contents. If a dormouse is present it must be
weighed and sexed before returning it to its home.
The monitoring programme collates data from all over the UK, with the aim to
get long-term data indicating variations in populations annually, in various
habitats.
Nationally, the dormouse has experienced a marked contraction in range in
recent decades, and has become extinct in up to seven counties where it
occurred in the last century, representing about half of its former range.
In Devon, the dormouse appears to be holding its own, and the county is now
a major stronghold of the species. However, no detailed quantification of
population change has been possible, due to lack of comparable data over
time. Having said this, indirect evidence, from the losses of hedgerow length
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and declines in quality of hedgerows and woodlands that have occurred in the
county over the past few decades, suggests that dormice may have declined
in a similar fashion.
A number of bat species have been recorded. These include: Greater and
Lesser horseshoe which roost in Napps cave SSSI; Lesser horseshoe has
also been recorded from the Sterridge Valley and a site near Combe Martin.
The Serotine bat Eptesicus serotinus has also been recorded from a house in
the village. The presence of many large older houses in the parish, combined
with extensive areas of woodland supporting veteran trees means that it is
likely that Berrynarbor is a parish of high value to bats. It may be worth
contacting the Devon Bat Group to see if any more bat data is available.
All species of British bat are protected under UK law and international law.
This makes it illegal to intentionally kill, injure or take a bat, or to damage,
obstruct or destroy any place that a bat uses for shelter or protection.
The Otter has been recorded near Combe Martin in the east of the parish.
Like the Dormouse, the habitat provided by Berrynarbor’s wooded valleys
makes it likely that this species is present throughout the watercourses of the
parish. They also visit the coast from time to time to feed.
The Otter is listed on the Devon Biodiversity Action Plan as a species of
conservation concern and is a UK BAP priority species. Formerly widespread
throughout the UK, the otter underwent a rapid decline in numbers from the
1950s to 1970s and was effectively lost from midland and south-eastern
counties of England by the 1980s. Populations remain in Wales, south-west
England and much of Scotland, where sea loch and coastal colonies comprise
one of the largest populations in Europe. There is also a significant population
of otters in Northern Ireland. The decline now appears to have halted and
sightings are being reported in former habitats. Devon has an internationally
important otter population and otters are now found on most watercourses
and wetlands throughout the County.
Marine animals:
No marine mammals have been recorded from Berrynarbor but a variety of
large marine animals live in or visit the seas off Devon and Cornwall, including
seals, dolphins, whales and basking sharks. These are occasionally spotted
off the north Devon coast.

Invertebrates
Due to the time of year of the site visit no invertebrates were recorded during
the site visit. However the extensive mature woodlands and low intensity
grassland, bracken and scrub makes much of the parish good habitat for
invertebrates.
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Notable invertebrates recorded in Berrynarbor include BAP priority Wall
Brown butterfly Lasiommata megera and a number of UK BAP moths,
including the Rosy minor Mesogilia literosa, which is a Devon BAP species.

Reptiles and amphibians
There are no records held with DBRC of any reptile species and only two
amphibian records for Berrynarbor. The records are for Common toad Bufo
bufo and an unidentified newt at Haggington Hill. The Common toad is a UK
BAP priority species.
It is clear that this group is undoubtedly under-recorded and the varied
wetland, grassland and scrub habitats present in the village are likely to
support all of the UK’s commoner herpetofauna species. All of the UK’s
reptiles are now BAP priorities.

The Devon Biodiversity Action Plan (Devon BAP).
The Devon Biodiversity Action Plan describes the key actions needed to look
after 37 of Devon’s most important habitats and species. It does not stand
alone, but is part of a much wider process aimed at conserving our
biodiversity.
The Devon BAP is a direct descendent of a process started at the famous
‘Earth Summit’ held in Rio de Janeiro in 1992. At this summit, world leaders
pledged to halt and reverse the loss of the planet’s biodiversity. For its part,
the UK government produced a series of action plans for a great many
threatened habitats and species. These national plans have been joined by a
series of regional action plans aimed at providing a more local perspective.
The Devon BAP builds on this endeavour, identifying local priorities and
providing targets and plans of action for the County.
All of this work has one aim: to encourage practical action on the ground. Its
success depends upon us all.

Biodiversity links:
•

The Devon BAP can be viewed at www.devon.gov.uk/biodiversity. This
site also contains links to other nature conservation issues relevant to
Devon, such as information on hedges. If you do not have access to the
internet and require paper copies of relevant sections of the Devon BAP
please contact Devon County Council’s Biodiversity Officer on 01392
382804.

•

Details of biodiversity planning in the south-west region can be viewed at
www.swbiodiversity.org.uk.
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•

National Action Plans can be viewed at www.ukbap.org.uk. This site also
contains useful background information on UK biodiversity action planning.
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Links between the main wildlife habitats of Berrynarbor
and the Devon and UK Biodiversity Action Plans (BAP)
Berrynarbor
wildlife feature

Brief description
of feature

Link with the Devon BAP

Link with the UK BAP

Link with North Devon BAP

Unimproved
grassland, scrub and
Bracken

Large areas of species-rich
unimproved or semi-improved
grassland with areas of scrub and
Bracken located on valley sides,

•

•

•

Farmland Habitat Action
Plan

•

Species-rich hedgerows
Habitat Action Plan

•

Parkland and wood
pasture Habitat Action

Coastal habitats:- sea
cliff & slope, rocky
foreshore & inter-tidal
mudflats

All habitats associated with the
North Devon coast

Traditional hedges

Extensive network of traditional
hedges throughout the parish.

•

•

•

Napps Cave SSSI

•
•
•

Veteran trees

Rocky foreshore Habitat
Action Plan

•
•

•
•

•

Caves

Flower-rich Meadows
and Pastures Habitat
Action Plan
Skylark Species Action
Plan

Large numbers of veteran trees
likely to be present in wooded

•

Lowland meadows
Habitat Action Plan
Scrub – UK broad habitat
Skylark Species Action
Plan

Inter-tidal mudflats
Habitat Action Plan
Maritime cliff and slopes
Habitat Action Plan

Species-rich Hedges
Habitat Action Plan
Primrose Species Action
Plan

•

Hedgerows Habitat
Action Plan

Caves, karst & mines
Habitat Action Plan
Greater horseshoe bat
Species Action Plan
Lesser horseshoe bat
Species Action Plan

•

Lesser horseshoe bat
Species Action Plan

Parkland and wood
pasture Habitat Action

•

Parkland and wood
pasture Habitat Action

Rivers, streams and
ponds

valleys, green lanes such as
Napps Lane and Watermouth
Castle estate
River Umber, Sterridge stream &
other watercourses

Plan
•

•
Broadleaved and
Ancient Woodland

Ancient semi-natural woodland
Ash oak woodland
Replanted ancient woodland
Wet woodland

•
•

Plan

Rivers, streams,
floodplains and fluvial
processes Habitat Action
Plan
Otter Species Action
Plan
Oak woodland Habitat
Action Plan
Dprmouse Species
Action Plan

•
•

•
•
•

Rivers Habitat Action
Plan
Otter Species Action
Plan

Lowland mixed
deciduous woodland
Habitat Action Plan
Wet Woodland Habitat
Action Plan
Dormouse Species
Action Plan

View the Devon Biodiversity Action Plan at www.devon.gov.uk/biodiversity
View the North Devon Biodiversity Action Plan at www.northdevon.gov.uk/webbiodiversityactionplan.pdf
View the UK Biodiversity Action Plan at www.ukbap.org.uk
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Plan

•

Oak woodland Habitat
Action Plan

Some Ideas for Local Action…
This section of the report is provided by Devon County Council (contact:
nature@devon.gov.uk).
A major step towards knowing what you can do for your local wildlife and
geology is to know what you have already got. This report will help you in this,
but it is just a start. Ultimately, the protection and enhancement of the local
natural environment requires the interest and enthusiasm of the local
community.
There follow some initial ideas for local nature conservation action. Many of
them will directly help to achieve the objectives of the habitat and species
action plans contained in the Devon Biodiversity Action Plan.
It is by no means an exhaustive list. As a community, you may have many
more ideas for action that you would like to take forward in the coming years.

1

Further surveys:

This report is intended to give the local community an overview of the
biodiversity interest of the parish. Although there is a some data already
available for Berrynarbor, much of the parish is largely unsurveyed and few
records are available for certain groups such as birds and reptiles. Carrying
out further survey within your area will help build a better picture of the wildlife
present, and of the opportunities for enhancement. Gaining a better
understanding of the resource is usually a key objective of the Devon BAP’s
habitat and species action plans.
Specific features to survey in Berrynarbor might include hedges and for Otter
and Dormice signs. These actions would directly contribute to the species-rich
hedges Habitat and the otter & dormice Species Action Plans.
It might be useful, for example, to undertake a hedgerow survey and produce
a hedgerow appraisal for your local area. Comparing the current distribution
of hedges against boundary lines shown on old maps will give a clue as to
how this important resource has changed over recent years. It may also
highlight opportunities for restoring hedges in your area. It might also be
possible to assess the condition of hedges and this may, in turn, give some
ideas about improving their future management to benefit wildlife.
Survey work could be undertaken as a community group or in liaison with the
conservation groups already active within the parish. For example, Seaquest
South-West is a joint project bringing together several independent
researchers within the Cornwall and Devon Wildlife Trusts to find out more
about marine life. Alternatively parishioners could get involved in the activities
of the North Devon Voluntary Marine Conservation Area.
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To find out more about volunteering or submitting records of marine animal
sightings go to:
www.devonwildlifetrust.org/index.php?section=people:seaquest
http://www.devonwildlifetrust.org/index.php?section=places:vmca
Operation Otter is an initiative organised by the Devon Wildlife Trust
(www.devonwildlifetrust.org), which aims to monitor and protect Devon's otter
population with the help of volunteers.
Research into Dormice in the parish would be invaluable – you could get
involved in the Mammal Society’s ‘Great Nut Hunt’ and set up boxes under
the National Monitoring programme where signs of the animal are found.
The Mammal Society website: - www.abdn.ac.uk/mammal/
Another valuable survey would be for parishioners to take part in the Ancient
Tree Hunt – visit http://www.ancient-tree-hunt.org.uk/project/hunt/ for more
information.
In addition, you can help to build up a picture of the state of Devon’s
environment by sending your records to the Devon Biodiversity Records
Centre where they can be properly collated. Records for all species are
useful, including ‘who’, ‘where’, ‘what’ and ‘when’ – remember that what may
be considered a common species now could become threatened in the future
so all data is useful.
Follow the links to the Devon Biodiversity Records Centre
www.devonwildlifetrust.org
e-mail: dbrc@devonwildlifetrust.org
Devon Biodiversity Records Centre
c/o Exeter Central Library
Castle Street
Exeter
EX4 3PQ
Tel. (01392) 274128

2

Influence the management of public open space:

Berrynarbor parish has a few public spaces within and around the village.
These could be enhanced by mowing less frequently and removing cuttings,
or maybe adding plant diversity by plug planting. Perhaps new ponds could be
created on public land as part of the Million Ponds Project (refer to page 25).
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3

Build relationships with local landowners:

Encourage the adoption of more wildlife-friendly land management. For
example, hedges that are cut only every other year in later winter will provide
an autumn and winter source of nuts and berries for birds and small mammals
(and can save the landowner money in management costs). The improved
management of hedgerows is a key objective of the Species-rich Hedges
Habitat Action Plan. If the owner is willing, why not get involved with practical
management, such as traditional hedge laying or pond restoration?
There are several privately owned orchards within the parish – there may be
opportunities for the community to perhaps carry out maintenance or survey
work, or apple pressing and even cider making!

4

Adopt a road verge:

Many verges can have a significant value for wildlife because they have
escaped the intensive management of the surrounding farmland. Ensuring
such verges are managed for their wildlife is a very positive step, again
contributing to the Flower-rich Meadows and Pastures Habitat Action Plan.
There are, of course, obvious health and safety implications to roadside
management. It is an action that would need to be undertaken in close liaison
with the relevant highways authority (generally, this is the Highways Agency
for motorways and trunk roads, and Devon County Council for all other
roads).

5

Wildlife gardening:

Residents in Berrynarbor could consider participating in the Devon Open
Gardens Scheme. You could also ‘green up’ your garden. Collectively the
gardens of Berrynarbor represent a significant area that could be used to
benefit wildlife. Large or small, you can turn your garden (or a part of it) into a
haven for wildlife. Again, new ponds could be created in private gardens as
part of the Million Ponds Project (page 25).
There are some very good sources of information on wildlife gardening:
• The Natural England/English Nature web site:
www.english-nature.org.uk/Nature_In_The_Garden
(or call 01733 455101 for free leaflets on wildlife gardening).
Natural England (formerly English Nature) is the Government’s adviser on
nature conservation. Its web site also contains links to a number of other very
useful sources of information.
• The Devon Wildlife Trust (DWT) web site:
http://www.devonwildlifetrust.org/index.php?section=people:garden
Which also has links to DWT approved garden centres.
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6

Join local conservation organisations:

There are many opportunities to join a voluntary organisation. For example,
the Devon Wildlife Trust uses volunteers for both practical work and
monitoring. In addition are a number of local membership groups specialising
in specific interests (for example Devon Fungus Group and Devon Mammal
Group) which frequently carry out surveys and studies, hold talks and training
sessions for volunteers and members.

7
Community involvement in the North Devon Area of
Oustanding
Natural
Beauty
and
Voluntary
Marine
Conservation Area.
Further information about the North Devon AONB, the Management Strategy
and Action Plan and details of how your local community can become
involved can be found at: http://www.northdevon-aonb.org.uk/.
The VMCA relies on volunteers to carry out various activities such as beach
cleans
and
wildlife
surveys
–
for
more
information
visit
http://www.devonwildlifetrust.org/index.php?section=places:vmca

8

Link biodiversity to Berrynarbor Parish Plan:

Berrynarbor Parish could encourage Parish Plans to consider further the
impact on the biodiversity and wildlife of the parish.

9

Japanese knotweed:

Not something to cherish, but it can’t be ignored! Unfortunately Japanese
knotweed is present within Berrynarbor parish. Introduced into Britain by the
Victorians, Japanese knotweed is a native of Japan, north China, Korea and
Taiwan. It flourishes in Britain’s mild and fertile environment and has no
natural biological enemies here. Consequently, it is very invasive and can
overrun large areas, replacing our native flora. It is a serious pest which can
be so vigorous as to cause significant damage to buildings and roads. It is
also a difficult plant to eradicate.
For these reasons Japanese knotweed is listed under the Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981 as a plant that is not to be planted or otherwise
introduced into the wild. In addition, all parts of the plant are considered as
controlled waste under the Waste Regulations.
What can you do?
• Firstly, it is important to build up a picture of where Japanese knotweed is
present. This will give an idea of the scale of the problem and will help to
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prevent it being accidentally spread during any ditch clearance, highway
work and so on. To help develop an understanding of the problem in
Devon, records should also be sent to the Devon Biodiversity Records
Centre1. Ideally, records should include when you first saw it and
confirmation of when it was seen most recently; its precise location (notes
or a sketch map are helpful, as is a grid reference if you have one); the kind
of habitat it is in (e.g. next to running water, on a road verge), and a rough
indication of how abundant it is.
• Secondly, be careful not to spread the plant further. This is all too easily
done as it can regenerate from even the smallest fragment and is easy to
spread unknowingly. It is important not to flail it or to try and dig it up. Often,
it is best not to cut Japanese knotweed at all, but if it is it should be very
carefully disposed of on site when dead or removed as Controlled Waste.
Any tools used should be properly cleaned.
• Finally, if Japanese knotweed is on your land, the best way to prevent its
spread is to control or eradicate it as soon as possible. Regular cutting can
weaken and eventually kill the plant but it is a time-consuming job and
proper disposal of the cut material can be a problem. Usually, the most
effective method of control is to treat the plant with herbicide. This can take
a number of years to be successful but if the plant is left untreated it will
inevitably spread. A number of issues should be taken into account in
deciding which herbicide to use, particularly the presence of water (where
special care needs to be taken and the advice of the Environment Agency
must be sought).
Fortunately, a great deal of advice (including an Environment Agency Code of
Practice) is available on the Devon Knotweed Forum’s web pages. You are
recommended to view these at:
www.devon.gov.uk/biodiversity/japanese_knotweed

1

DBRC, E-mail: dbrc@devonwildlifetrust.org
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Useful sources of further information:
The following organisations can offer advice and information on various
wildlife topics as well as organising events and carrying out projects.
British Trust for Conservation Volunteers: www.btcv.org.uk
British Dragonfly Society: www.dragonflysoc.org.uk
Butterfly Conservation: www.butterfly-conservation.org (Tel: 0870 7744309)
Devon Bat Group: www.dbg.me.uk
Devon Birdwatching and Preservation Society: www.devonbirds.org
Devon Mammal Group: www.devonmammalgroup.org
Devon Wildlife Trust: www.devonwildlifetrust.org (Tel: 01392 279244)
Natural England: www.naturalengland.org.uk/
(Tel: 01392 889770)
Plantlife: www.plantlife.org.uk (Tel: 01722 342730)
RSPB: www.rspb.org.uk
The Woodland Trust: www.woodland-trust.org.uk (Tel: 01476 581111)
The Living Churchyards & Cemeteries Project, Arthur Rank Centre, National
Agricultural Society, Stoneleigh Park, Warwickshire, CV8 2LZ Tel: 01203
696969 ext.364/339.
In addition, Devon County Council has produced a Community Wildlife Toolkit
which is available via the DCC web site (www.devon.gov.uk/biodiversity).
This toolkit aims to provide practical advice on management to encourage
wildlife and, in particular, provides a central point from which to access the
large amount of advice that is already available from a huge range of other
organisations.
In addition to management advice, the toolkit provides guidance on seeking
funding for project work.
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Possible sources of funding:
Heritage Link – a funding directory supported by the Heritage Lottery Fund. A
good source of information.
http://www.heritagelink.org.uk/fundingdirectory/main/fundinghome.php

Major sources of funding
Environmental Stewardship – whole farm agri-environment scheme funding.
www.naturalengland.org.uk/ourwork/farming/funding/es/default.aspx
SITA Trust - Enriching Nature: for biodiversity conservation projects within ten
miles of any landfill site in England.
www.sitatrust.org.uk
GrantScape – significant sums of money often available for biodiversity
action, including landscape-scale projects.
www.grantscape.org.uk/home
The Tubney Charitable Trust – large funds available but on an invitation-to-bid
only basis.
www.tubney.org.uk
Esmee Fairbairn Foundation – no maximum size of grant. “Priority will be
given to high quality projects that are exemplars of good practice or
imaginative approaches to old problems, that have wider impact, leading to
changes in the law, policy or practice or that may be viewed as difficult to
support or too 'high risk' by other funders.”
www.esmeefairbairn.org.uk
Big Lottery Fund – “Every year BIG gives out millions of pounds from the
National Lottery to good causes. Our money goes to community groups and
to projects that improve health, education and the environment.” Often has
large programmes relating to the environment, for example:
•

Changing Spaces: Access to Nature - grants: £50,000 - £715,000. This
programme aims to encourage more people to enjoy the outdoors,
particularly those who face social exclusion.
http://www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/prog_cs_access_nature?regioncode=uk

•

Changing Spaces: Community Places - grants: £10,000 - £450,000.
This programme will fund community groups who want to improve local
green spaces such as play areas, community gardens and parks.
http://www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/prog_cs_comm_spaces?regioncode=uk
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Possible funding for smaller projects
It should be noted that many of these grants only have a finite pot of money
and this could run out at any time. It is also important to check that your
project meets any relevant funding criteria. Please check with the different
organisations before applying.

Big Lottery Fund (see above) – BIG also gives smaller grants, for example:
•

Awards for All England - Grants: £300 - £10,000. ‘Awards for All gives
money to projects that encourage people to take part in arts, sport,
heritage and also community projects’.
http://www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/prog_a4a_eng?regioncode=-uk

AONB Sustainable Development Funds •
•
•
•
•

Blackdown Hills
East Devon
North Devon
South Devon
Tamar Valley

Biffawards - grants for biodiversity projects within 10 miles of a Biffa operation
(landfill)
www.biffaward.org/projects/smallgrants.php
BBC Breathing Places – currently only vailable for projects that have reveived
Breathing Places funding already. Grants of £1000 to £5000 available.
www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/prog_breathingplaces
SITA Trust - Enriching Nature: for biodiversity conservation projects within ten
miles of any landfill site in England.
www.sitatrust.org.uk
Forestry Commission - grants and sources of funding available for improving
biodiversity (for example, the Woodland Improvement Grant).
www.forestry.gov.uk/forestry/hcou-4u4j28
Tree Council - small grants for schools and communities for tree planting
schemes.
www.treecouncil.org.uk/?q=grants

A number of potential sources of funding are available for local biodiversity
projects. Each has its own rules, criteria and objectives but the following sites
may be worth checking (not all will be necessarily applicable to your particular
parish):
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Appendix 1 – Notable sites and species within and near Berrynarbor parish.
Wildlife Sites within Berrynarbor Parish
File Code

Site Name

Grid Reference

SS54/070

Newberry
Beach Fields

SS574472

Area
(ha)

ID

1
SS54/169

Henstridge and
Indicknowle
Woods

SS592445

2

3 SS54/173

4 SS54/152

Indicknowle

Smythen Farm

Description

Status

Species rich semi-improved
neutral grassland with dense
1.4 willow and birch scrub

CWS

Ancient semi-natural
broadleaved woodland, mixed
woodland and quarry, with
30.4 lichen interest

CWS

SS594445

Unimproved and semi-improved
5.4 neutral grassland and bracken

CWS

SS556449

Semi-natural broadleaved
4.8 woodland

CWS
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5 SS54/073

6 SS54/154
SS54/162
7

8 SS54/211

9 SS54/045

Higher Hodges

Fishers Wood
Bowden Wood

Bodstone
Barton

Middle Cockhill

Semi-natural broadleaved
woodland, semi-improved
neutral grassland and scrub and
16.6 bracken.
CWS

SS575457

SS559449
SS566448

SS569449

Northfield Wood SS554476

11 SS54/072

Salt Wood

CWS

Semi-improved and unimproved
neutral grassland, bracken and
13.3 scrub

CWS

CWS

Mosaic of unimproved slightly
acidic grassland, bracken with
9.0 violets and scrubby woodland
CWS
Ancient semi-natural woodland
largely replanted with nonnative broadleaved & secondary
26.4 broadleaved woodland
CWS
Ancient semi-natural woodland
& conifer plantation on speciesrich semi-improved
5.9 grassland/bracken mosaic
CWS

SS549456

10 SS54/048

Semi-natural broadleaved
woodland, flush and
3.9 unimproved neutral grassland
Ancient semi-natural
20.7 broadleaved woodland

SS574463
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12 SS54/065

Napps Cave

SS 563475

Cave with argonite crystals.
11.9 Important bat site.

13 SS54NE1

Watermouth

SS555483

22.0 Lester Slates-and-Sandstones

14 SS54/040
15 SS54/041
16 SS54/042

Widmouth Hill
Widmouth Hill
(S)

Semi-improved neutral
3.2 grassland
Semi-improved neutral
14.8 grassland
Semi-improved neutral
2.0 grassland

SS546474
SS548480

17 SS54/088

Slew Hill
Brimball Hill
Wood

SS545459
SS559451

18 SS54/069

Castle Wood

SS571472

19 SS54/071

Crackalands

20 SS54/068

Napps Quarry

SS572466
SS565477 &
SS568474

21 SS54/062

Berrynarbor (N)

SS563468

5.5 Broadleaved woodland
Semi-improved neutral
2.6 grassland
Semi-improved neutral
grassland & broadleaved
18.5 woodland
Semi-improved neutral
4.9 grassland
Semi-improved neutral
11.9 grassland

22 SS54/063

Berrynarbor (E)

SS566466

Semi-improved neutral
1.3 grassland
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gSSSI, SSSI
RIGS

UWS
UWS
UWS
UWS
UWS

UWS
UWS
UWS

UWS

23 SS54/061
24 SS54/059

Ridge Hill (N)
Bowden (N)

SS563465
SS558454

3.9
0.9

25 SS54/058

Bowden
Middle Cockhill
(E)
Rectory Hill

SS558453

1.8

SS552454
SS553456

8.2
1.0

26 SS54/057
27 SS54/056

28 SS54/053
29 SS54/054

Semi-improved neutral
grassland
Broadleaved woodland
Semi-improved neutral
grassland
Semi-improved neutral
grassland
Broadleaved woodland
Semi-improved neutral
grassland & broadleaved
woodland
Broadleaved woodland

SS555463
SS557467

46.2
1.7

30 SS54/052

Hill Barton
Lee Copse
Gratton
Plantation

SS554469

31 SS54/051

East Hagginton

SS554470

32 SS54/049

SS555473

33 SS54/191
34 SS54/196

Goosewell
Castle Wood
Field
Salt Wood (S)

SS571473
SS575460

35 SS54/190

Mill Wood Field

SS558470

36 SS54/064

Barton Lane

SS563472

11.4 Broadleaved woodland
Semi-improved neutral
6.8 grassland
Semi-improved neutral
11.5 grassland
Semi-improved neutral
0.7 grassland
0.9 Broadleaved woodland
Unimproved neutral grassland &
1.6 bracken
Semi-improved neutral
7.6 grassland
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UWS
UWS
UWS
UWS
UWS

UWS
UWS
UWS
UWS
UWS
UWS
UWS
UWS
UWS

37 SS54/149
38 SS54/148
39 SS54/163
40 SS54/165
41 SS54/150

Woolscott
Cleave
Plantation
Ettiford Fields
Bodstone
Gullies
East Down
Cross

SS546441
SS551442
SS572447

42 SS54/185
43 SS54/168

Brinscott

SS554446
SS589437 &
SS586436

44 SS64/003
45 SS54/203
46 SS54/204

Westleigh Farm
Smythen Field
Bountice Lane

SS607452
SS555451
SS557452

47 SS54/205

Orchard Park
Woolscott
Cleave
Plantation
Widdecombe
Wood
Yellaton Wood

SS557455

49 SS54/087
50 SS54/208

4.2 Broadleaved woodland
Semi-improved neutral
12.7 grassland
Semi-improved neutral
6.4 grassland

SS577435

Hempster Farm
Woolscott
Cleave Wood

48 SS54/206

8.5 Broadleaved woodland
Semi-improved neutral
10.9 grassland

SS556444

2.5 Broadleaved woodland
Semi-improved neutral
3.8 grassland
Semi-improved neutral
15.4 grassland
3.3 Unimproved grassland
1.5 Unimproved grassland
Unimproved grassland and
1.1 broadleaved woodland
Broadleaved woodland and
25.1 conifer plantation

SS553447
SS594451 &
SS595451
SS595447

7.7 Broadleaved woodland
2.1 Ancient woodland
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UWS
UWS
UWS
UWS
UWS
UWS
UWS
UWS
UWS
UWS
UWS

UWS
UWS
UWS

52 SS54/170

Henstridge
Wood (S)
Henstridge
House

SS585448

53 SS54/210

Bowden Field

SS561445

54 SS54/044

SS547453

56 SS54/077
57 NEW SITE

Higher Cockhill
Easter Ground
Wood
Hodges Lane
Field
Clorridge Field

58 SS54/060

Ridge Hill

SS565462

59 SS54/067

Napps

SS 563477

60 SS54/066

Bamant's Wood

SS 560476

61 SS54/055

Ruggaton Wood SS556458

51 SS54/169

55 SS54/075

SS589445

7.1 Ancient woodland
Semi-improved neutral
1.5 grassland
Semi-natural broadleaved
woodland and semi-improved
1.5 neutral grassland
Semi-improved neutral
8.9 grassland

SS580457

5.4 Broadleaved woodland
Semi-improved neutral
1.2 grassland
6.1 Unimproved grassland?
Semi-improved neutral
grassland & broadleaved
86.2 woodland
Species-poor semi-improved
7.2 neutral grassland
Ancient semi-natural woodland
largely replanted with non4.6 native broadleaves
Ancient semi-natural woodland
largely replanted with non5.0 native broadleaves

SS578458
SS576458
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UWS
UWS

UWS
UWS
UWS
UWS
UWS

UWS
OSWI

OSWI

OSWI

62 SS54/050

Mill Wood

SS558472

63 SS54/047

The Warren

SS 556483

64 SS54/151

Smythen Farm

SS557444

Ancient semi-natural woodland
largely replanted with non4.7 native broadleaves
Semi-improved neutral
grassland & dense bracken
3.9 scrub
Semi-improved neutral
0.8 grassland

OSWI

OSWI
OSWI
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15.7 Semi-natural ancient woodland

AWI

66

5.8 Semi-natural ancient woodland

AWI

67

4.8 Semi-natural ancient woodland

AWI

68

5.9 Semi-natural ancient woodland

AWI

19.8 Semi-natural ancient woodland

AWI

70

4.3 Semi-natural ancient woodland

AWI

71

17.2 Semi-natural ancient woodland

AWI

72

12.2 Semi-natural ancient woodland

AWI

69 SS54/162

Bowden Wood

SS566448
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Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI): these are notified by Natural England because of their plants, animals or geological features (the latter are
geological SSSIs or gSSSI). Natural England needs to be consulted before any operations likely to damage the special interest are undertaken. SSSI is a
statutory designation with legal implications.
County Wildlife Sites (CWS): these are sites of county importance for wildlife, designated on the basis of the habitat or the known presence of particular
species. This is not a statutory designation like SSSIs, and does not have any legal status. County Wildlife Sites are usually included in Local Plans as sites
of substantive nature conservation interest and are covered by Planning Policy Statement note nine (PPS9). CWS recognition does not demand any
particular actions on the part of the Landowner and does not give the public rights of access. However, it may increase eligibility for land management grants.
Unconfirmed County Wildlife Sites (UWS): these are sites identified as having possible interest but not fully surveyed. Some of these sites will be areas of
significant wildlife interest.
Regionally Important Geological and Geomorphological Sites (RIGS): these are earth science sites that are of regional or local importance. Like CWS,
they are included in Local Plans and referred to under PPG9.
Additional designation types not found within Berrynarbor parish:
Special Areas of Conservation (SAC): these are notified by Natural England because they contain species and/or habitats of European importance (listed
in the Habitats Directive 1994), and are part of a network of conservation sites set up through Europe known as the Natura 2000 series. On land, all
candidate SACs are, or will be notified as SSSIs. Natural England needs to be consulted before any operations likely to damage the special interest are
undertaken. SAC is a statutory designation with legal implications.
Local Wildlife Sites (LWS): these are sites of significant wildlife interest within a local context that do not reach the criteria for County Wildlife Sites. They
are not covered by PPS9, but may be included in Local Plans.
Country Park: is an area of land, or land and water normally not less than 25 acres in extent, designed to offer to the public, with or without charge,
opportunity for recreational activities in the countryside. There is not necessarily any public rights of access to Country Parks and visitors are subject to any
byelaws made by the local authority and enforced in the parks.
Ancient Woodland Inventory (AWI): Ancient Woodland is a term applied to woodlands which have existed from at least Medieval times to the present day
without ever having been cleared for uses other than wood or timber production. A convenient date used to separate ancient and secondary woodland is
about the year 1600. In special circumstances semi-natural woods of post-1600 but pre-1900 origin are also included. The Devon Ancient Woodland
Inventory was prepared in 1986 by the Nature Conservancy Council.
Nationally Important Key Dragonfly Site. These are sites holding breeding populations of nationally scarce species, defined for this purpose as those which
have been recorded in less than 10% of 10km squares in Britain. Those occurring in Devon are White-legged damselfly (Playcnemis pennipes) Scarce blue-
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tailed damselfly (Ischnura pumilio) Small red damselfly (Ceriagrion tenellum) Hairy dragonfly (Bracytron pratense) Downy emerald (Cordulia aenea) and
Keeled skimmer (Orthoetrum coerulescens).
Regionally Important Key Dragonfly Site. These are sites holding breeding populations of Regionally scarce species, designated as ‘Key Species’ for
Devon which have been recorded in 10-20% of the 10km squares in Britain: Red-eyed damselfly (Erythromma najas) and Ruddy darter (Sympetrum
sanguineum). In addition, well-studied sites with Keeled skimmer (Orthoetrum coerulescens) and White-legged damselfly (Playcnemis pennipes), and not
necessarily any other key species, are included here.
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Notable Species within and close to Berrynarbor parish
No

Common
Name

1 Brown Hare
2 Brown Hare
3 Swallow
Green
4 Woodpecker
5 Swallow
6 a Lichen
7 Bluebell
Willow
8 Warbler
9 Primrose

10 Monk's-hood

Scientific
Name

Location

Lepus
europaeus
Lepus
europaeus
Hirundo
rustica

Minor road from
Berrynarbor
Minor road from
Berrynarbor

Picus viridis
Hirundo
rustica

Date

Grid
Reference

UK
protection

International
protection

1999 SS542447

Status
UKBAP (P);
DBAP
UKBAP (P);
DBAP

Middle Cockhill (N)

2006 SS548458

Amber

Middle Cockhill (S)

2006 SS549456

Amber

Middle Cockhill (S)

2006 SS549456

Amber

Higher Upcott Wood

2008 SS552428

UKBAP (P)

Higher Upcott Wood

2008 SS552428

1999 SS542447

Usnea
articulata
Hyacinthoides
non-scripta
Phylloscopus
trochilus
Primula
vulgaris

Higher Upcott Wood

2008 SS552428

Amber

Higher Upcott Wood

2008 SS552428

DBAP

Aconitum
napellus agg.

Goosewell,
Berrynarbour

2002 SS552471

NS
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WCA 8 (S)

Lesser
Horseshoe
11 Bat
Ivy
12 Broomrape
13 Bluebell
Japanese
14 Knotweed
15 Primrose
16 Badger
17 Dunnock
18 Roe Deer
19 Bluebell
Japanese
20 Knotweed
21 Primrose
22
23
24
25

Bluebell
Badger
Indet. Deer
Primrose

Lower Rowes Farm,
Sterridge Valley,
Rhinolophus
Berrynarbor,
1995hipposideros
Ilfracombe.
1996 SS55344577 WCA 5, 6
Orobanche
Watermouth, Wall of
hederae
Main Road
1991 SS554482
Hyacinthoides
1994non-scripta
Northfield Wood
2008 SS555477
WCA 8 (S)
Fallopia
japonica
Northfield Wood
1994 SS555477
WCA 9
Primula
1994vulgaris
Northfield Wood
2008 SS555477
Meles meles
Prunella
modularis
Capreolus
capreolus
Hyacinthoides
non-scripta
Fallopia
japonica
Primula
vulgaris
Hyacinthoides
non-scripta
Meles meles
Cervidae
Primula

Northfield Wood

2008 SS555477

Northfield Wood

2008 SS555477

Northfield Wood

2008 SS555477

DA

Smythen Farm (W)

2005 SS556447

WCA 8 (S)

Smythen Farm (W)

2005 SS556447

WCA 9

Smythen Wood

2005 SS556450

Smythen Wood
Smythen Wood
Smythen Wood
Ruggaton Wood

2005
2005
2005
1994
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SS556450
SS556450
SS556450
SS556458

WCA 6, BA

EC IIa, IVa;
Bern II; Bonn II

UKBAP (P)
NS; DN2

DBAP
Bern III
Amber
Bern III

DBAP
WCA 8 (S)
WCA 6, BA
DA

Bern III
Bern III
DBAP

26 Bluebell
27 Bluebell
28 Wall Brown
29 a Bat
30 Primrose
31 Roe Deer
32 Bluebell
33 Badger
34 Brown Hare
Common
35 Toad
36 a newt
Japanese
37 Knotweed
38 Primrose
39 Bluebell
40 Badger

vulgaris
Hyacinthoides
non-scripta
Ruggaton Wood
Hyacinthoides
non-scripta
The Warren
Lasiommata
megera
Hagginton Hill,
Chiroptera
Berrynarbour
Primula
vulgaris
Fishers Wood
Capreolus
capreolus
Fishers Wood
Hyacinthoides
non-scripta
Fishers Wood
Meles meles
Fishers Wood
Lepus
europaeus
Fishers Wood
Hagginton Hill,
Bufo bufo
Berrynarbour.
Hagginton Hill,
Triturus sp.
Berrynarbour.
Fallopia
japonica
Mill Wood
Primula
vulgaris
Mill Wood
Hyacinthoides
non-scripta
Mill Wood
Meles meles
Mill lane, near

1994 SS556458

WCA 8 (S)

1994 SS556483

WCA 8 (S)

1991 SS557459
2006 SS557470

UKBAP (P)
WCA 5, 6

EC IVa; Bonn II

2005 SS558449

DBAP

2005 SS558449

DA

Bern III

2005 SS558449
2005 SS558449

WCA 8 (S)
WCA 6, BA

Bern III
UKBAP (P);
DBAP

2005 SS558449
2001 SS558470

WCA 5(S)

Bern III

2001 SS558470

WCA 5(S)

Bern III

1994 SS558472

WCA 9

1994 SS558472
1994 SS558472
1999 SS558473
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UKBAP (P)

DBAP
WCA 8 (S)
WCA 6, BA

Bern III

42 Bluebell

Lepus
europaeus
Hyacinthoides
non-scripta

43 Serotine

Eptesicus
serotinus

41 Brown Hare

44 Badger
45 Primrose
46 Bluebell
47 Bluebell
48 Brown Hare
49 Primrose

Japanese
50 Knotweed
51 Primrose

Meles meles
Primula
vulgaris
Hyacinthoides
non-scripta
Hyacinthoides
non-scripta
Lepus
europaeus
Primula
vulgaris

Fallopia
japonica
Primula
vulgaris

Berrynarbor
Fishers Wood
(grassland)
Fishers Wood
(grassland)
Longleigh House,
The Village,
Berrynarbour
Garden at White
Coat, Pit Hill,
Berrynarbor,
Ilfracombe.
Bamant's Wood

1994 SS560476

Bamant's Wood

1994 SS560476

WCA 8 (S)

Bowden Field

2005 SS561443

WCA 8 (S)

Bowden Field

2005 SS561443

UKBAP (P);
DBAP

Bowden Field
In garden of Tresco,
Barton Lane,
Berrynarbour,
Ilfracombe,(and
adjoining property).

2005 SS561443

DBAP

2001 SS562472

Napps

1994 SS562476

UKBAP (P);
DBAP

2005 SS559448
2005 SS559448

WCA 8 (S)

1999 SS559466

WCA 5, 6

EC IVa; Bern
II; Bonn II

2003 SS559466

WCA 6, BA

Bern III

59

DBAP

WCA 9
DBAP

52 Curlew

Japanese
53 Knotweed
54 Primrose
55 Red Deer
56 Roe Deer
57 Song Thrush
58 Swallow
59 a Lichen
60 Bluebell
Wood
61 Warbler
62 Brown Hare
63 Dunnock
Green
64 Woodpecker
65 House Martin

Numenius
arquata

Fallopia
japonica
Primula
vulgaris
Cervus
elaphus
Capreolus
capreolus
Turdus
philomelos
Hirundo
rustica
Usnea
articulata
Hyacinthoides
non-scripta
Phylloscopus
sibilatrix
Lepus
europaeus
Prunella
modularis
Picus viridis
Delichon

UKBAP (P);
DBAP; Amber

Berrydown
Garden at Barton
Hill, Barton Lane,
Berrynarbor, Nr
Ilfracombe.

1999 SS5643

2005 SS565473

Bowden Wood

2008 SS566448

Bowden Wood

2008 SS566448

DA

Bern III

Bowden Wood

2008 SS566448

DA

Bern III

Bowden Wood

2008 SS566448

UKBAP (P); Red

Bowden Wood

2008 SS566448

Amber

Bowden Wood
Bowden Wood

2008 SS566448
19942008 SS566448

Bowden Wood

2008 SS566448

Bowden Wood

2008 SS566448

UKBAP (P);
Amber
UKBAP (P);
DBAP

Bowden Wood

2008 SS566448

Amber

Bowden Wood
Bowden Wood

2008 SS566448
2008 SS566448

Amber
Amber
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WCA 9
DBAP

UKBAP (P)
WCA 8 (S)

urbica

66 a bat
67 Swallow
68 Bluebell
Common
69 Shrew
70 Primrose
71 Rosy Minor
72 Rustic
73 Dot Moth
74 Ear Moth

75 Pipistrelle
76 Linnet
77 Bluebell

Chiroptera
Hirundo
rustica
Hyacinthoides
non-scripta
Sorex
araneus
Primula
vulgaris
Mesoligia
literosa
Hoplodrina
blanda
Melanchra
persicariae
Amphipoea
oculea

Oaklands, Newberry
Close,
Berrynarbour, North
Devon.

1997 SS56934729 WCA 5, 6

Bodstone Barton

2006 SS569449

Bodstone Barton

2006 SS569449

WCA 8 (S)

Bodstone Barton

2006 SS569449

WCA 6

Bodstone Barton

2006 SS569449

DBAP

Combe Martin

1972 SS570470

UKBAP (P)

Combe Martin

1972 SS570470

UKBAP (P)

Combe Martin

1972 SS570470

UKBAP (P)

Combe Martin
Sandaway Beach
Holiday Park,
Berrynarbour.

1972 SS570470

UKBAP (P)

Pipistrellus
pipistrellus
Carduelis
cannabina
Higher Hodges (N)
Hyacinthoides
non-scripta
Higher Hodges (N)

19951997 SS571472

Amber

WCA 5, 6

2005 SS572457
2005 SS572457
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EC IVa; Bonn II

Bern III

EC IVa; Bern
III, Bonn II
UKBAP (P); Red

WCA 8 (S)

78 Primrose
79 Roe Deer
80 Song Thrush
81 Swallow
82 Bluebell
Willow
83 Warbler
84 Badger
85 Grey Wagtail
86 House Martin
87 Yellow-wort
88 Primrose
89 Skylark
90 Primrose
91 Bluebell
92 Badger
93 Brown Hare

Primula
vulgaris
Capreolus
capreolus
Turdus
philomelos
Hirundo
rustica
Hyacinthoides
non-scripta
Phylloscopus
trochilus
Meles meles
Motacilla
cinerea
Delichon
urbica
Blackstonia
perfoliata
Primula
vulgaris
Alauda
arvensis
Primula
vulgaris
Hyacinthoides
non-scripta
Meles meles
Lepus

Salt Wood

19942008 SS574463

Salt Wood

2008 SS574463

Salt Wood

2008 SS574463

Salt Wood
Salt Wood

2008 SS574463
19942008 SS574463

Salt Wood
Salt Wood

2008 SS574463
2008 SS574463

Salt Wood

2008 SS574463

Amber

Salt Wood
Newberry Beach
Fields
Newberry Beach
Fields
SITE DELETED Higher Hodges (S)

2008 SS574463

Amber

1994 SS574472

DN2

1994 SS574472

DBAP

2005 SS575452

UKBAP (P); Red

Hodges Wood

2005 SS575457

DBAP

Hodges Wood
Hodges Wood
Hodges Wood

2005 SS575457
2005 SS575457
2005 SS575457
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DBAP
DA

Bern III
UKBAP (P); Red
Amber

WCA 8 (S)
Amber
WCA 6, BA

WCA 8 (S)
WCA 6, BA

Bern III

Bern III
UKBAP (P);

94 Welsh Poppy
95 Bluebell
Wood
96 Warbler
97 Primrose
98 Red Deer
99 Primrose
100 Bluebell
101 Red Deer
Common
102 Dormouse
103 Otter
Lesser
Horseshoe
104 Bat

WCA 1

europaeus
Meconopsis
cambrica
Hyacinthoides
non-scripta
Phylloscopus
sibilatrix
Primula
vulgaris
Cervus
elaphus
Primula
vulgaris
Hyacinthoides
non-scripta
Cervus
elaphus
Muscardinus
avellanarius
Lutra lutra
Rhinolophus
hipposideros

DBAP
Henstridge Wood

2005 SS586447

Henstridge Wood

2005 SS586447

NS
WCA 8 (S)

Henstridge Wood

2005 SS586447

UKBAP (P);
Amber

Henstridge Wood

2005 SS586447

DBAP

Henstridge Wood

2005 SS586447

Indicknowle

2005 SS594445

Indicknowle

2005 SS594445

WCA 8 (S)

Indicknowle Wood

2005 SS594447

DA

DA

Bern III
DBAP

Indicknowle Wood

2005 SS594447

WCA 5, 6

Combe Martin
Barns at Yellaton
Farm, Combe
Martin, Ilfracombe.

1997 SS594457

WCA 5

Bern III
EC IVa; Bern
III
EC IIa, IIIa;
Bern II

WCA 5, 6

EC IIa, IVa;
Bern II; Bonn II

19931998 SS597448

Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981) Schedule 1: birds which are protected by special penalties at all times.
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UKBAP (P);
DBAP
UKBAP (P);
DBAP

UKBAP (P)

WCA 5

Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981) Schedule 5: species protected against killing, injury, disturbance and handling.

WCA 5 (S)

Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981) Schedule 5: (sale): species protected against sale only.

WCA 5 (KIS)

Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981) Schedule 5: (killing & injury): species protected against killing, injury and sale only.

WCA 6

Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981) Schedule 6: animals (other than birds) which may not be killed or taken by certain methods

WCA 8

Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981) Schedule 8: plants which are protected.

WCA 8 (S)

Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981) Schedule 8: (sale): plants protected against sale only.

WCA 9

Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981) Schedule 9: animals and plants for which release into the wild is prohibited.

BA

Protection of Badgers Act 1992: badgers may not be deliberately killed, persecuted or trapped except under licence. Badger setts may
not be damaged, destroyed or obstructed.

DA

Deer Act 1991: deer protected under the Deer Act.

Bern II

Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural Habitats (Bern Convention) Appendix II: Special protection for
listed animal species and their habitats.

Bern III

Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural Habitats (Bern Convention) Appendix III: Exploitation of listed
animal species to be subject to regulation

ECIIa, IIb

EC Directive on the Conservation of Natural Habitats and of Wild Fauna and Flora (Habitats & Species Directive) Annex IIa and IIb:
Designation of protected areas for animal and plant species listed.

ECIIIa, IIIb

EC Directive on the Conservation of Natural Habitats and of Wild Fauna and Flora (Habitats & Species Directive) Annex IIIa and
IIb: Species used as criteria for designating Special Areas of Conservation (SACs).

ECIVa, IVb

EC Directive on the Conservation of Natural Habitats and of Wild Fauna and Flora (Habitats & Species Directive) Annex IVa:
Exploitation of listed animals and plants to be subject to management if necessary.
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ECVa, Vb

EC Directive on the Conservation of Natural Habitats and of Wild Fauna and Flora (Habitats & Species Directive) Annex Va and
Vb: Exploitation of listed animals and plants to be subject to management if necessary.

Bonn II

Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals (Bonn Convention) Appendix II: Range states encouraged to
conclude international agreements to benefit species listed.

UKBAP(P)

UK Priority Species (Short and Middle Lists - UK Biodiversity steering Group Report 1995) i.e. species that are globally threatened
and rapidly declining in the UK (by more than 50% in the last 25 years). Has a Species Action Plan.

DBAP

Devon Biodiversity Action Plan species: these have been identified as species of key conservation concern in Devon.

NR

Nationally Rare: 1-15 10km squares in Atlas of British Flora 1962.

NS

Nationally Scarce: 15-100 10km squares in Atlas of British Flora 1962.

Devon Notable Species: Selected species recorded from over 50 2km squares in the Atlas of Devon Flora 1984 (R.B. Ivimey-Cook, Department of Biological
Sciences, The University of Exeter).
1

DN1

Devon Notable : 1-25 2 km squares in Atlas of Devon Flora 1984.

DN2

Devon Notable : 26-50 2 km squares in Atlas of Devon Flora 1984.

DN3

Devon Notable : Selected species recorded from over 50 2 km squares in Atlas of Devon Flora 1984.

DR

Devon Rarity: native species recorded from 3 or fewer localities within Devon.

Na

Nationally Notable A: known from 30 or fewer 10km squares. Taken from the Invertebrate Site Register.

Nb

Nationally Notable B: known from 100 or fewer 10km squares. Taken from the Invertebrate Site Register.

Decline

Substantial local decline in Devon

Red List

Bird species of high conservation concern, such as those whose population or range is rapidly declining, recently or historically, and those
of global conservation concern.

2

3
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Amber List

Bird species of medium conservation concern, such as those whose population is in moderate decline, rare breeders, internationally
important and localised species and those of unfavourable conservation status in Europe.

KeyD (I)

Internationally Important Key Dragonfly Species: those which are rare in Great Britain (RDB3 and found in less than 1% of the 10km
squares in Britain) i.e. Southern damselfly (Coenagrion mercuriale).

KeyD (N)

Nationally Important Key Dragonfly Species: those which have been recorded in less than 10% of 10km squares in Britain. Those
occurring in Devon are White-legged damselfly (Playcnemis pennipes) Scarce blue-tailed damselfly (Ischnura pumilio) Small red damselfly
(Ceriagrion tenellum) Hairy dragonfly (Bracytron pratense) Downy emerald (Cordulia aenea) and Keeled skimmer (Orthoetrum
coerulescens).

KeyD (R)

Regionally Important Key Dragonfly Species: those which have been recorded in 10-20% of the 10km squares in Britain: Red-eyed
damselfly (Erythromma najas) and Ruddy darter (Sympetrum sanguineum).
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Appendix 2 - Plants recorded within Berrynarbor parish
during field visit.
Name (Stace 1999)
Acer pseudoplatanus
Achillea millefolium
Agrostis capillaris
Agrostis stolonifera
Alliaria petiolata
Allium ursinum
Alnus glutinosa
Anthoxanthum odoratum
Anthriscus sylvestris
Arrhenatherum elatius
Arum maculatum
Betula pendula
Brachypodium sylvaticum
Buddleja davidii
Centranthus ruber
Corylus avellana
Dactylis glomerata
Digitalis purpurea
Dryopteris dilatata
Dryopteris filix-mas
Epilobium hirsutum
Fagus sylvatica
Festuca rubra agg.
Fraxinus excelsior
Geranium robertianum
Hedera helix
Holcus lanatus
Ilex aquifolium
Ligustrum vulgare
Lolium perenne
Lonicera periclymenum
Medicago lupulina
Mercurialis perennis
Narcissus aggregate
Phyllitis scolopendrium
Plantago lanceolata
Plantago major
Poa annua
Polypodium agg.
Polystichum setiferum
Primula vulgaris
Prunus spinosa
Pteridium aquilinum
Quercus petraea
Quercus robur
Rosa arvensis
Rubus fruticosus agg.
Senecio jacobaea
Silene dioica
Smyrnium olusatrum

English name
Sycamore
Yarrow
Common Bent
Creeping Bent
Garlic Mustard
Ramsons
Alder
Sweet Vernal-grass
Cow Parsley
False Oat-grass
Lords-and-Ladies
Silver Birch
Wood False-brome
Butterfly-bush
Red Valerian
Hazel
Cock's-foot
Foxglove
Broad Buckler-fern
Male-fern
Great Willowherb
Beech
Red Fescue
Ash
Herb-Robert
Ivy
Yorkshire-fog
Holly
Wild privet
Perennial Rye-grass
Honeysuckle
Black Medick
Dog's Mercury
Cultivated Daffodil
Hart's-tongue
Ribwort Plantain
Greater Plantain
Annual Meadow-grass
Polypody
Soft Shield-fern
Primrose
Blackthorn
Bracken
Sessile Oak
Pedunculate Oak
Field-rose
Bramble
Common Ragwort
Red Campion
Alexanders
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Teucrium scorodonia
Ulex europaeus
Umbilicus rupestris

Wood Sage
Gorse
Navelwort
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